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CABLE TO AMLEGATION, BERN, FOR KAT?ll FROJ4 WILL;IAM 0 'DWYER, 
'WAR RE~"UGEE BOARD, AND PENllOSE ;--.- -~~ _ .. , 

You a1•e requested- and nuthoi'ized ·to return to 

Haeh!ngton upon completion y_9ur r/RB work in,, 5w1 i~er-
{r.: . - ,-_-;·. 

land. You should plan to arrive prior to A~~~et 31st 

~~hen Boerd ;.;111 be 8erm!ne.tcd. 

This !a WRB Bern No.- 644 
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Pleue refer to 0\11' Gable ot Jlme 23t 194S1 OODHJ'D111& 'IYM1' 
n.f\lplt BclaN .. ~ iD IIIJ'D. 

It sa the-~ ot the BoUd to deali.N all or:ta.U 
qlipant. Rrplwio -. Mro Oilarlu So BeU1 .ldld.DSatl'lltiYe Aaau~ 
to .the . Seont.al7 ot t.ba Treanr7 1 bM iadi•t.ed t.bat he want• aU
Boanl ltllliJIUilt ·tor UH iD the Otft.ae ot the UD1t.ed SW.t.ae '1'1reu1U7 
~NNJltati'f!l ill ~m. &d Foreip Funde Oont.rol. will porohaae it. 
tor that. pn:po•• 

Beton the t.nnafer oan be~. hnner1 it wUl be twoenll7 
to ha .. a daali.Ntiorut all aoo-apendlble it.., eho1iS.Dg_· ~it.J1 
duol'iptiot1

1 
oondition and pn'Oh ... pri.ee. •neolarat.ion oft!'Ji'OpenJ" 

forea, 111\odna oolldit.iO!',l,,CIC)de1 11ft en.~~ tor JOil~,lll~-· . '"' 

Fonign ftlllcte eoni!i .. m wri~'C~~~~ ~~:;;.a•1•• DOtiol 
ot. ownel'lhip, alii! will,-110 dolibt1 gin bSa S.Dit.Not.i0111 ooiiOU'IIllll 
propani reoo,c!le- Honfel'l tba,~ioal ~tfr:·l'l' t.bl ecplJIMftt 
Mfld nof be de,la,ed unt.il thiM~i~l'lot.iom ~{l!MI1Wd~ 

V~ttm~J'IIll'll; 

(Bi~ed) David l'lhi ta 

Duicl 111aite 
~-u.eort:I.MI' 
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1
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David 1/hitE 
1 
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to PnlE stinE. This "should- bE complEtEd by ubout J.ugust' . 

_20. !.IEO:nwhi-lE, HE-rbErt cc.n bE rEo.chEd cnrE i.J:IlEgn.tion, 

I am lEnvins for my vacation tonight. Tl1is \'/ill;_ 

.thErEforE, probebly bE my-final Y/RB wirE v1ith r1hich f / _/ 
sEnd yo1l_ and c.ll othEr bof'.rd msn11:)Ers my .. cordial rEmEm- I 

brancEs. DECLASSIFIED 
State Dept. Letter, 1_-11-72 

- Hf.RRISON~y ~- H.Parlis 'n~tf~fgfJ8 1972 
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AIRMAIL 

LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Bern, Switzerland 
August 2, 1945. 

Dear General O'Dwyer: 

I am most happy to be able - finally - to forward 
enclosed herewi~, to the Board.and,to you, two copies 
of my general report covering the. activities of the. re
presentation of the w.R.B. at the American Legation in 

-Bern from March 1944 through July 1945. While it is far 
from beingas smooth and consecutive a piece of prose'as 
I should have desired had I had mrire time available to 
work it over,· I hope {hat it cont.ains material which will 
be of value "Co you and your colleagues_ in drawing up your 
owri final reports. · --~-

I wish to thank you sin.lerely for your very generous 
and warm letter of July>l4 with resw~ct to my;}lervitce{jgl(ler 
"!!he War Refugee Board' during the- pas:t;-!~::t':i._:l"te.~n"monthB~''Jii=-i'· · 
Switzerland. I am afraid the.t_you - ~---~~iy giving me 
credit. for far. more than my du~ . sin- _ l'li:f:f.ort _in behalf 

·- of the victims of Nazi perse'(lii't-ion·~ .... a c~~ll'eQt-i'tiF :more 
than an individual one. I d:id~mr st to conti"il:riite to 
this larger· endeavor in which all of- us, both in the United 
States and abroad, shared. 

I shall be sending the Board one 0rcc:t;wo}'lllore messages 
in the, course of the next fewAays conc~z::r_ii~;:d9,'fil:l:l.is of 
the final wind""UP of Board activities_ whicNinovf show good 
prospect - including even the,departure o:f(l)Ur. refugees -
of coming to. a successful coziglU.'sion in tlie near future. 
I am sorry that, in keepingW,;!.J;h your desire. expressed some 
weeks ago, i1.~;chas not been possible to do __ this sooner._ 

clli ,c)..6~ing allow me to send Yo'll ~ ki.iid_ person11_l 
regards, to express my sincere appretii~1;ion of4your constant 
confidence in and support of my<activi ties,· and- to =w~i;!A\you 
the. best .in your OWn future undertakings. Please r~jii~~her 
me to Miss Hodel. -);¥i · 

Very __ s:J,Ac~¥ely yours,/ 

Enclosur~s: 2. copie_s_ of· _ _ -"?~etf $, )? W£4., .(_-_ _ _ _ --
gener~l r.epQrt. - _ _ _- - -~ 

Br:igad:l.er:-Genezo_aJ: William 01Dwyer .. _ _ DECLASSIFIED_ ··--• 
· Executive=·Di:reo.tor_ · Btate·Dept.Letter, 1-11-n 

War R~:fuge:e:13_oi:IJ;',g, _ ByR.lLP k Date SEP 18 1972: 
Washingto_n;r;w~;- c. .. arB . -
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REPORT ON THE·. ACTIVITIES OFFTHE 

·LEGATION IN IlERN, SWIT~ 
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INTRODUCTION 

'"~he explanation o:f our defeats is that we· have not
yet begun to :fight" wrote Giuseppe Borgese, the Italian 
critic and philosopher, in the opening line o:f a recent 
book. ~his was dated July 1942. 

With respect to the unprecedented campaign of. per
secution which the Nazis had waged since 1933, first in 
their own country and later, as the quick succession of 
conquest brought more and more countries under their 
domination, in most of Europe, we nmst truthfully admit 
that we did not begin to :fight until very late. F.rom one 
point o:f view it is doubtless to our credit that we did 
not, and inde.ed do not generally now, grasp or believe 
the truly diabolic character o:f the Nazi revolution and 
the sinister thoroughness with-which its German :followers 
put into practice their domineering philosophy-of a master 
race. ~he gap _between the :n.orms which govern -out behavior 
and t~e actions o:f the Nazis is too great :for us to com
prehend the positive use by a modern state as an accepted 
practice o:f government o:f sUch instruments as the gas 
chamber and the concentration camp. 

It ie the r_Ole o:f leaders, however, in their larger 
awareness o:f such developments, to. think _ahead o:f their 
people and to initiate action the reasons ":for which ,may 
not be generally reali~ed.until some time later. ·It is 
illustrative of the prescience o:f Our late great.P.resident, 
F.ranklin Roosevelt, and o:f thli.t g:f some ci:fhis close advisers, 
that he set up in January o:f 1944, al.niost a year and a half 
before Germany went down to filial defeat before the armed 
might of:the Allied nations, a: spQcial American {I;Overnmental 
agency whose one task was the-resoue_:f'rom the Nazis of as . . .. . many as- possibl.e ·of the perseauted minOrities- of Europe, 
whether'raoial, religious or politi-cal~~ IIi his executive 

-' 
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order Mr. Roosevelt declared: 

crt is the policy of this government to 
take all measures within its power to resaue 
the victims of enemy oppression who are in 
imminent danger of death and otherwise to 
afford such victims all possible relief and 
assistance consistent with the successfUl 
prosecution of the war • 11 

.Thus with the setting-up of the War RefUgee Board 
at the eleventh hour of a night whose remaining minutes 

. were still to afford many opportunities ~o bring aid and 
encouragement to at least some of the hundreds of 
thousands ~f innocent victims of Nazi savagery the United 
States began to fight on that partieular front. The 
following pages recount the details of a fight, whose 

'weapons were neither bombmr_ bullet, Undertaken on a small 
sector of that ·larger battlefront. 

Of all the countries bordering on Switzerland and 
-occupied by Nazi-forces perhaps the closest and most well 
developed contacts existed with F.rance• The French-speak
ing cantons of Switzerland, partiaularly Geneva,· have 
always been bound by close aultura1, linguistic and ~cono
mic ties to F.rance. The' fact too that some of the F.rench 
departments adjacent to the:Swiss bOrder had been under 
German control since 1940 meant"-th!;lt intercoUrse betWeen 
these regions was weli organized. Most of the various 
F.rench resistance groups had unofficial representatives 
in Geneva and a nUmber Of the international relief .agencies 
had personnel attached to the ire Swiss offices who had been 
wi'f;hilrawn from FJ,-~e ·at the- tike of the German ocaupation 
Of-the old. "'free~zone 11 ':1l:J.-November i94;a.- It was, therefore, 
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a comparatively easy matter for the Board's representative 

in Switzerland (who had himself worked in Fiance with an 

American relief committee from 1941 to the middle of 1~4.2 1 

and had since been active in Geneva) to make use of several 

channels to receive informa~ion conce~ the needs of 

endangered refugees and persecuted groups· in France and to ·-

plan ~d initiate whatever WRB relief and rescue work seemed 

expedien~.. Such work was done ·almost exclusively through 

existing organizations such as the Joint Distribution Committee, 

the Union o.s.E. (the Jewish children's relief agency), the 

Unitarian Service Committee, French 'YMCA, Spanish "Comit& 

d1 Union National, French "Coneeil National de la R&sietance -

Social Service Section, and the World Jewish Congress, and 

financial aid was the main tooi. The pattern of activity was very 

much the same as that developed in other European countries. 

li\ulde in Swiss france which had been received either independently 

by the organizations themselves having been transmitted under 

special Treasury license from- the United States, or. in the 

case of WRB grants 1 which came from Board discretionary funds 

already in Switzerland
1
were 'made available. They were used 

to acquire loch- currency- -in France either through 1 clearing 
- -- . -- -

schemes or less often by the purchase of French currency in 

Switzerland, due care being taken to obtain "olean" money; 

which-~as then smuggled into France. 

Since as a general policy it proved safer and more 

practical to expand and intensify the __ effectiveness of measures 

of "protective11
1 relief rather than to attempt the hazardous 

work of moving endangered 11ersons many of whom, if foreign 

refugees, -spoke only broken French, into Spain or Switzer

land, funds sent into !ranee both by other agencies and by 

the Board se_rved prima:i'ily to- enable people to better .evade 

_the Gestapo, and SS and its more vicious local counterpart, 

the French ''Milice.u_ 

False papers were_ th~ Cl_l'der of the day in Frimce 

during the oc01lpation period; By way of illustration, the 

. I 
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output of 'one large clandestine documentation cente.r in 

south eastern France 1 financed in part by contributions 
from an American Jewish organization, for the month of 
March 1944 was as follows : 1895 identity cards 1 1300 work 
permissio~, 1250 birth certificates, 428 demobilization 
cards, 920 baptismal certificates, 124 ration cards, 27 
naturalization certificates, 25 marriage certificates and 
1500 "lavages 1 " that is 1 the chemical r?mova:J." of "names 1 

dates and the like. 
One of the most heart-rending tasks in France under 

the Nazis and Laval was the protection of Jewish children 
from deportation. This work was carried on by a number of 
organizations but with particular success and courage by 
the Union o.s.E. ("Oeuvre de Secours aux Enfantsc11

) which, 
in May 1945

1 
had close to 5000 Jewish children under its 

Charge I part O.f them abandoned I part Of them in hiding Wi~h 
their ,parents. About 250 new ones had to be taken in each 
month. The OSE1 s technique, which was typical of all-such 
work,-consisted in_ falsifyin8 the child's idEmtity 1 changing 
its residence and placing it in"a non-Jewish private family 
or institution. With the intensification of the Allied 
bombing offensive during the spring of 1945 the OSE had 
good success with placing such children in co1onies set up 
for French children evacuated trom heavi~y bombed regions. 
The amount of contact work inVolved in carrying out this 
program was ellormOUS t of Cour!'le 1 and the dangei' Of COnstant 
travel by social workers 1 most of them Jewish, great and 
ever-present. -EXtraordinary precautions· had to be taken to 
avoid the concentration of too many children in all.y given 
area: but even ·ao" the. OSE1 s office in Geneva "frequently 
received those trligic _messages telling of the sudden and 
b:t!ital arrest by the Gestapo of a small group of children,_ 
along with one or t\'{():cfaithful social workers, and their 

"transport tcfDrancy 1cthenot6rious Nazi deportation center 
for Jews 

1 
located on the ¢tit skirts of Paris. 

"I 
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:;iuch "protective" work in behalf of endangered Jews in 

F-rance; both children- and adults, was in general adequately 
financed from Switzerland by such large Jewish organizations 
as the JDC. The Board in Switzerland, therefore, directed 
its aid into less well supplied channels. Accordingly in 
June l944 a major contribution from VffiB discretionary fUnds 
went to ~he Social Service Section of the central French 
resistance movement, the c.N.R. or '''Conseil National de la 
Resistance," primarily to assist the French in shouldering 
the terrible and ever increasing burden of aid to the families 
of men tortured, executed and deported by the Germans. 0u:r 
grant was in turn split up by the_C.N~R. among a number of 
agencies, political, confessional and occupational, specializ
ing in different types of aid: parcels to men and women in 
the prisons, direct financial subsidies to women and children 
whose breadwinner was gone, social.welfarework, maintenance 
f!_)r persons in hiding, the production ana distribution of 
false documents and, occasionally, the organization of prison 
breaks • * A sum Of half a million French francs; fqr instance 1 

went to Fathe_r 'Godard, director of the special relief service 
of Cardinal Gerlier in Lyon. This sum was iristrumental in 
organizing the release of some 200 wounded ''m!'lquisar!ls" held 
prisoner& by the Gestapo in the hospital of Antiquaille'in 
Lyon awaiting their sufficient recovery-. so ·they could be 
executed! Such Board aid to the French resistance movement 
also served the purpose of enlisting the help and- cooperation 
of the French underground ili favor of foreigners on French 
soil, in danger of their lives for either racial,or political 
reasons. 

Small~r grants from WRB fUnds were also made directly 
~or the r~lief of such foreign groups in France: specifically 

--- the Spaniards and'the refUgee Germans. The former ,,;numbering 

- - ~ c- -

* For complete_ details see~pages a, 9 and 10 of WRB, Bern 
financial reportof-November27, 1944. 

-I 
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many tens of thousands, had been living a· precarious and 
wretched existence mostly in south western France since 1939 
when they fled from Spain at the time of the collapse of 
the Spanish Republic. Yet this did not prevent many of them 
from taking a courageous and active part in the general 
armed resistance against the Nazis and in the wide-spread 
campaign of sabotage of tlie German army communication system 
in France. But when a Spaniard went down fighting or W8.13 

executed by the Ges~apo there was really no agency With ade
quate means to which his family could legitimately turn for 

aid. 
The lot of the German or Austrian political refugee 

(or for that matter of the Italian, YUgoslav or Greek!' who 
in most cases had spent a year or more in a Nazi concentra
tion camp or prison was even more bleak in France. To make 
matters worse a ireat many Spaniards and Germans, particu
larly _if they were ·Jews, were suffering further privation in_ 
the notoriously bad refugee internment camps and foreign 
workers' compaides of the Vichy government from whence many 
of the eo-c'~lled 11politicals" were orice more turned over to 
their Nazi oppressors. This happened to the majority of the 
internees in the camp of Le Vernet in the department of the 
Ariege, for example. Or if they were not redeported by the 
Germans Vichy shipped them to its forced-labor bataillons 
in the North African wastes. 

Through itscrepreaentative in Switzerland financial 
contributions were made by the Board both for the aid of 
the Spairl.ards (ili May, and .A:ugust l944) and of the German 
political refugees (in July 1944). Olir assistance to the 
latter group went through the'Unitarian Service Committee_ 
whose office in Switzerland maintained close contact with 
the main organization of German political refugees in France. 
Tliis' aid was cused priD.cipally to support perso~s 1li hiding 
and. to . finance the sending of . foo(l "parcels into prisons and 
camps·. 

WRB financiai grants' to the Spaniards in France 

t· 
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were ch.a.nnelled through the representative of their "Oomite 

d 1 Union' :tlational" in Geneva and served a double purpose. 

Besides helping them organize more and better relief for 

their own people in France this money enlisted the invaluable 

aid of the Spanish partisan units operating in the chain of 

the Pyrenees from Oerbhe to Hendaye in passing Jewish re

fugees into Spain. This escape route was dangerous and 

difficult and involved ten to fifteen hours on foot through 

mountainous country so that it was open only to the most 

robust. The number of individuals who got out to safety this 

way was therefore comparatively small. Estimates vary 

according to the organization consulted, but between '700 and 

a 1000 endangered persons must have esoaped by this roUte. 

Two or three Jewish organizations operating in Switzerland, 

notably the JDC and the World Jewish Congress, financed the 

"French end" of this work (whereas part of our VIIlB c~ntri

butionhad gone into Spain), that is the transport arid 

assembling of the refugees in a suitable place of departure 

~generally located in the Tarbes region of the department of 

the Basses Pyre~es. 
In the iri.terest Ofjboth obtaining more aid for the 

Spaniards and increasing the effectiveness of this rescue 

work over the mountains into Spain, the Board's representative 

was able to establish the necessary contact between other 

Jewish COIIllllittees inoSwitzerland and the Spanish O.U.N. ~In 

June 1944, for instance, the representative in Switzerland 

of the Union of Orthodox ~R?-bbis of the United States made 

a sum of lOO:JOOO Swiss francs availab~e to Dr. Weil of the 

Union OSE which 'Was used almost explusively, part of it 

going to the Spaniards, to fu.rther this work. 

In connection with France the WRB office in Bern was 

also able to assist in a :v~iety of ways with the passing 

=of Jewish children over into SWitzerland, although the in

creasing difficultyc o1' bring~ children up to the border on 

the F.l?_ench Side i du.rilig the apr~ of 19441 pre()luded any 

~ I 
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large-scale rescue action along these lines• The Board's 
representative had frequent conversations with the chief of 
the Swiss Federal Police as well as informal talks with the 
officers of the military police charged with border sur
veillance in the Geneva area. In March 1944 when authoriza
tion for 4000 United States immigration visas for children 
from France reached Switzerland the occasion was taken to 
formally impress upon the Government of Switzerland the 
United States Government's earnest h6pe"that such action, 
direct and indirect, as will facilitate and expedite the 
ni!)ve:ment of children i-nto Switzerland from Franceu WO"~ld be 
taken• As a matter of fact in December 1943 the Federal 

,, Police had already signified Switzerland 1 s willingness to 
admit an initial contingent of 1500 Jewish children (boys 
up to 16 years of age and girls up to 18) through_ such 
clandestine channels as a result of representatio~-made in 
ffiern by a group of private refugee relief agencies. This 
quota, unfortunately, wa:s never reached, due rather to the 
aforementioned difficulty of getting the children1up to the 
border in Fiance (disrupted communications Bnd the growing -
unrest in the Haute Savoie and Jura regions which broke into 
open insurrection shortly after the Normandy landings in 
June 1944) rather than~o any lack of cooperation on the 
part of the Swiss-authorities. Between January and July 1944 
barely 600 abandoned refugee children were brought over;- and 

about again as many reached-Switzerland in tbe company of their 
parents or relatives. 

With respect to adults ~;Leeing from Franoe to Swit
zerland an-unofficial-arrangement was made with the_ Swiss 
police by the Board'S representatiye.J in Collaboration With 
t_he members of other relief agencies 1 whereby the names of 
particularly endangered individuals waiting in France to 
cross the border could 1Je Sllbmitted and ag:v~e cons~nt for 
their -~ntry ob~atneQ.. 

In reply to much sharp critiCism levelled by various 

1 
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orgapizations and persons against the Swiss police on the 
subject of turning fugitives back at the frontier it must 
in all fairness be pointed out that the equitable application 
of border control measures at a time when thousands of indi
viduals 

1 
many not at all in danger of their lives and often 

undesirables, were attempting to enter Switzerland illegally, 
were ex~raordinarily difficult. Inevitably isolated refugees 
were turned back who should perhaps have been admitted. The 
overall percentage of those granted asylum, however, in rela-

-tion to the llll.mber who presented themselves at the frontiers 
was over ninety-five according to the actual statistical 

records. 
The WRB was further able to facilitate the movement 

•cof persecuted persons from France int() Switzerland by small 
financial· contributions to ·such local organizations as the 
"Franc-Tireur Partisan" group in the Haute Savoie :'fl'hich 
J'occupied" a considerable stretch of the Franc.o-Swias ·border 
outside Geneva. As cU.stomary in the case of grants to 
underground organizationS it was oW:- understanding that part 
of our help should be used for the- legitimate re:d.ef acti
vities of the F.T.P. themselves• Or again a modest monthly 
sum given to a Dutch committee in Geneva which had established 
a -fortunate __ contact assured the cooperation of a minor Swiss 
official in the military reception camp in Geneva-where in
coming refugees were "screened•' prior to being definitely 
admitted or sent back. His help consisted mainly in holding 
special cases longer thim: .the usU.al three days until ll.de..o 
quatec intercession could bee taken in Bern, since the border 
police were often in too.,much of a ~Y 1 particularly when 
there waei a. large influx, to "refouler" the doubtful. oases. 

Finally, for the fUrther relief of persecuted persons 
in France 

1 
the Board's office in Switzerland fin~oed three 

small-· shipments 
1 

wJP.chwent _in thr~gh clandestine channels 1 

of medicines, ~anitary equipment and:'pharmaceuticals. These 
suppli:es --crosse'd the border in May' c_oJtine and August l944. 

:rn ~li tb.~se actiVities it_milst~not be forgotten that 
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such aid rendered by an American organization to F.rance 1 

whether in response to the dire need of the French resis
tance or to succour persecuted foreign groupe 1 had a value 
far above ita intrinsic one .in that it strengthened the will 
to resist of thousands of sorely tried men and women and 
made them feel that they were not entirely abandoned in 
their bitter s:truggle against great odds. 

HUNGARY 

On March 19 1 1944 1 a few weeks after the creation 
of the· War Refugee Board in the United States and shortly 
before the setting-up of Board representation at the 
American Legation in Bern, Switzerland, Nazi forces moved 
into Hupgary. ·This last armed German penetration. of a 
major European cowit_ry, one 1 to be sure 1 which was already 
an ally of the Third Reich 1 preluded one of the most 

1 

ruthless operations in the long and infamous Nazi campaign 
of persecution against a Jewish minority. With the willing 
and cruel assistance of a well~established anti-semitic 
faction in Hungary itself, Rimmler's SS organization 
succeeded, in the short space of eight months, in decimating 
a ~ewish community of almostaoo,ooo souls so that today 
after the Germans have been dr~ven out scarcely 150 1000 

surVivors remain 1n Hungary-'-proper. Between mid-April 
and- the_ end- of June 1944 alone over 300 1000 Hungarian Jews 

'were deported from the provinces 1 part'iQJ1larly of north..: 
eastern Hungary imd Carpatho-RU.eeia 1 -to death for the· majori
ty of them, in the camps of-Upper Sileeia. 

The intensity and brutali~y Qf this attack on so , 
- -large a number of defenseless men,. women an(i cb.ildren inlme

diately enlisted in- ccnllitermeasu.ra'-all the· energy and 

~resources of the neWly formed WiJr Refugee .Bo~d• A great 
deal of the action taken by tne,)l~~ii_passed through Bern 

. I 
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the,point located, strategically speaking, as close to 
Hungary as it was possible for an American mission to be 
at that time. 

The tragic account of the Nazi-satellite assault 
on the Jews in Hungary, in all its bitter and heart-rending 
complexity, would fill the pages of a considerable volume. 
An atte?pt will be made, therefore, to touch upon only the 
high points of the WRB 1 s action, as carried on through 
Switzerland, in an effort to forestall', mitigate or halt 
this frightful wave of persecution which swept over HUngary 
in the late spring, summer and fall of 1944. 

The methode U:eed to aid the Jews in Hungary as 
effectively as possible and-the channels of approach to 
this dreadful problem exploited are e13eentially those 
which were employed in all Board action in Europe, the 
choice of method being varied or the stress shifted according 
to the particular circumstances. These linea of attack may 
~-- -- - - - - . - - -

be generally defined as the following: poli tico.,.C!-iplomatio, 
financial and propaganda. -The secondary services of 

liaison and iilformation form~d an integral part of the above 
three. In the case of Hungary the principal technique can 
best be termed that of ''!preventative pressure" exercised 
through diplomatic channels and by means of propagaDda 
measures. Direct assistance in the form of financial. grants 
was also given and constituted a valuable tool. 

As soon as it became unmistakably evident toward the 
end of May that the Hungarian Jews were being deportea "en 
masse~ and under the most barbarous conditions the _most urgent 

-task was that of attempting to"<bring the Hungarian government 
and people to th~ir senses by means _of formal wa.rnihgs 
transmitted by the competent seriices of the Legation through 
the Swiss government. A first _strong message was despatched 
from Bern early in June arid d~J.ivered by • the Swiss- minister 
-in Blldapest to ~thec;Hung~i~ Foreign Office• An immediate 
-explanation of acts which were ·s~ockfilg the entire civilized 
WOIC_l_dwaa _demanded_and the -Hungarians werecremind~d in 

-1-
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unequivocal terms that it was the determination of the 
,. Government orthe United States, as set forth in President 

Roosevelt's declaration of March 24, 1944, on the murder of 
innocent civilians by the enemy, "to see to it that all 
those who share in the guilt (of such acts) shall share the' 
punishment. 11 

During the ensuing months , in both formal notes and 
in"•conversations with the American Minister at Bern, the 
Swiss authorities were reminded of the great concern of 
our Government and people that no step be left untaken 
to bring all possible aid to such victims of persecution. 
The Swiss were urged to do-their utmost to render whatever 
assistance possible through all channels open to them. 
As a result tneir mission in Budapest was helpful in a 
number of ways: l) the issuance o'f protective documents to 
holders of Palestine certificates (during July Mr. Krausz, 
the representative of the Jewi~h Agency for Palestine, 
was permitted to open an office on the premises of the 
Swiss Le~ationl, 2) th~ granting of all possible protection 
with a vi_ew to preserving them f.rom deportation or at least 
exempting them fromforced labor service to·persons posses
sing the documentation of Latin-American countries whose 
interests the Swiss represented in Hung!jry, 3).-munerous_ 
approaches to both the German and Hungarian authorities in 
an effort to obtain ~xit_ permissions and facilities for 
those categories of Jews recognized as emigrable by both 
the Germans and H~arians at the end of July 1944, . and 
finally 4) many illdividual acts of courage and devotion per-

. formed. by individual m'embeEs of the Swiss mission in behalf 
of the persecuted Jews in "il:w:igary. _ 

On July 14, 1944 the Swiss Federal Political Depart
ment in Be~ informed the American Legation that instructions 
had·beengiven the Swiss<Miniater at Budapest,"tol~av~ no 
doubt in the mind of the Hungarian government with regard to 
the attitude of the Swiss govel'D!nent and the Swiss people 

. I 
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concerning~ these persecutions and to make it clear ••• 
that the good relations and the high regard which the Swiss 
government and people had for Hungary would undoubtedly be 

~- adversely effected by a continuance of this policy." The 
Swiss Foreign Minister, M. Pilet-Golaz, spoke to the Hun
garian Minister in Bern in the same terms. 

During, July the Swiss Federal Council also signified 
its willingness to admit to temporary asylum in Switzerland 
some 5000 Jewish children and expectant mothers from Hungary: 
and again in August declared that Switzerland would_ receive 
on its territory,pending their transport,elsewher~ from 
7 to 8000 holders of Palestine entry certificates if these 
refugees could not leave Hungary to the eastward. A few 
days later the Swiss authorities agreed to expand _this agree
ment to include the right of transit and temporary sojoUrn 
of some 4500 possessors of Swedish protective documentsi'rom 
Budape~t who aould not proceed'directlytoSweden. 

In the field of J.ess formal political intercession, 
not long after the s,etting up of the War Refugee Board ;1.n 
Washington, the Board's appointee iri Switzerland sent a· 
preliminary "feeler" on March 9, 1944 through the Hungarian 
minister in Bern to the Hungarian government. In v.iew of 
the role which Hungary had hitherto played,_ due largely to 
its geographic location, as an asylum for Jewish refugees 
fleeing from persecution in Poland and Slovakia, the Hungarian 
government was qUeried as to the extent it would-be wiiling 
;"to develop or assist in the devefopment of progzoams and 
the implementation of measures for_the rescue, transportation 
and maintenance of refugees and victi:rirs _of persecution -
racial, religious or political - who were in imminent danger 
of death. II Again on May 6th. the . by that. tilne ex-Hungarian 
minister at Bern, B81'on-Bakaoh-Besseeyey, was illformally ,, 
persuaded to despatch a message through tl_le .Hungarian J;egation 
addiessed _to -the Hungarian Foreign. Qifiae in- which the -_ 

-attention-of the governm9_nt·was drawn to thlfiinportance of 
the ~ecently created \Jar lie:L'p.gee -Board (with spacial stress 
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on•President Roosevelt's interest ifi it) and particularly 
to the Board •s aim of mitigating discriminatory measures 
against innocent racial minorities. It was suggested that 
it would be good policy to allow the Jews in lhmgary to 
receive aid in both money and kind from recognized relief 
agencies, both indigenous and international (such as the 
International Red Cross) and to permit the emigration of 
various categories of Jews who. could leave Hungary, 
especially children. At the close of .this note the very 
obvious efforts being made by the rival Rumanian gover:wnent 
to atone for its former anti-semitic policy were underlined. 

The Board's representative in Switzerland undertook 
similar informal approaches early in June to the Rumanian 
minister in Bern, M. Vespianu Pella,< as well as to the dele
gate of the Rumanian Red Cross in Geneva,· M~ Suneriu, in 
an effort to obtain more lenient entry and transit rights 
into. Rumania for JE!ws fleeing persecution in Hungary. Con
versations were also held'with M. De Keever, the representa
tive of the !Iungarian Red Cross in Switzerland, ~ith the 
purpose of warning certain circles in,Jiu,ngary' particularly 
those close to Imredy, with whom De Keever was known to be 
in personal touch, to inend their evil ways with regard to 
this, question of Jewish persecution if they had any hopes 
for their personal futures • At this .. time De Keever was also 
supplied with a copy of the Board's informal message of 
May 6th. which had been transmitted by Baron Bakach-Bessenyey 
and which set forth t:ti.e specific concessions for the Jews 
desired -by the American Government and the War· Re:fligee Board~ 

Thraughout the anguished moJ:Lths of the attack on the 
Jewish minority in HUngary the Board in Switzerland was also 
in.constant contact with the International ~ommittee of the 
Red Cross in Geneva• - No doubt' was left in the mfnds of the 
leading. members of the Committee as t~ ~the attitude of the 
UnitedStatef[Government or of its eiPectancy-that the. Red 
cross w~ld (lo:'it,nm its power to)ina.erta.ke effective action 
ffi behalf of_ these :peraeau:ted -people~. At the outset. of the 

. ' 
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anti-Jewish,,measures in Hungary the ICRC was requested, 
'on March 28 1 1944; to increase the size and strength of 
its representation in this country "in order to protect 
the well-being of groups ••• who are facing persecUtion." 
Although it was not immediately possible for the Committee 
to send in additional delegates, mainly due to the diffi
culty of obtaintng the necessary German transit visas, 
its President, Dr. Max Huber, gave assurance that the Com
mi tte_e was working on this problem and some we~ks later 
framed and sent a strong personal letter addressed to 
Admiral Horthy which undoubtedly contributed to the suspension 
of the deportation '()f the Jews from Hunga.I'y early in July. 
1944. Later in this month the ICRC was able to· transfer 
one of their most capable delegates from Germany 1 _Dr; 
Schirmer, to Budapest where, in cooperation with Mr~ Born, 
he inaugurated a very helpfUl program of food relief for 
the_ over7crowded Jewish-quarters, set up special children's 
homes under the insignia of the Int~rnational Committee 1 and 
undertook considerable. protective action _in favor ·of the 

1 

personnel and property of the local Jewishreliefagencies~ 
. These ICRC programs continued successfUlly until the Soviet 
forces took Budapest early in 1945~ During the short-lived_ 
Szalasi-.Arrow-.Oross rl!gime the energetic personal intercession 
of the members of the ICRC's mission undoubtedly saved the 
lives of a great many Hungarian Jews. 

In addition to promoting, action through the Swiss 
Government and the International Committee of the Red Cross 
the representative of the WRB kept closely in touch with 
church groups in Switzerland whose leaders we;-e regularly 
supplied-with detailed _-information c·oncernini the. iilhuman 
persecution of the Jews going on in Hungary and urged to 
appeal through thi:lir congregations and government that 
appropriate Swiss countermeasures be taken~ TIIu.s the sv.r:~,ss 

Protestant churches, through the energetic spokesmanehip 
-of the director of the~ir- ]:_efu.gee service, Pas'fd~ Paul Vogt;, 
submitted a:cetrong plea ill JunEL:foX preventative ·acti.Q%1 -- . -_ _.::,_ -- --- -- - . 

., 
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to the President of the Confederation. Similar messages 
including financial aid (received under special license 

from Prote.~tap.t groups in the United States) were sent to 
"'~·.t the fairly~HUngarian Reformed Church group which played 

a courageous, if limited, role in assisting the persecuted 
Jewish minority and in bringing pressure to bear on the 
HUngarian government. Numerous talks were also had with 
the P?pal Nuncio in Bern, Monsignor Bernardini, and with 
persons close to Monsignor Besson, the highest Catholic 
dignitary in Switzerland, who likewise made known to the 
Federal Council the hopes of the Catholic population of 
Switzerland that their government would do all in its power 
to al1ieviate the suffering of the Jews in HUngary. 

Contacts for the same purpose were established and 
fostered with other leaders of Swiss public opinion, parti

cularly political, such as Dr. Hans Oprecht, the leader of 
the Swiss Socialist Party and with the Secretary General 
of the Swiss Workers 1 Party (the Communists l; Karl Hofmeier, 
in order thit these men might in turn enlist the support of 
their parties in Switzerland and elsewhere in tb,e interest 
of the Hungarian Jews. 

Perhaps best described as political steps of an 
even less orthodox nature were the difficult ••negotiations" 
with the SS in Hungary carried on in and from Switzerland 
in a long-drawn out and tortuous effort to obtain concessions 
for. the Jews still alive in Hungary. and later for other 
categories of equally defenseless ana innocent oiyil detainees 
in German hands. The 'b'Urcien of these negotiations was 
courageously and -adroitly born"by' Mr,; Saly Mayer, who negotiaj;ed 

as a Swiss citizen and as pre~ident of the Swiss Jewish Relief 
fund; alth!lugh he was also -the representative in Switzerland 
of the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee. From 
the.outset.the Board's representative in Bern, without.directly 
-participatingcin the -numerous discussions pert~ining to this 
-affair. except-on: one special occasion, gave all possibl~ 
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support and backing to Mr. Mayer's e:f:forts. 
' Begun in Hungary and Istamboul in May of 1944 

by members of the Budapest Jewish Community in a desperate 
attempt to deter the Nazis :from their fast-moving and 
diabolic plan to eliminate Hungarian Jewry, these negotiations 
shi:ft~d to Switzerland in July when it became apparent that 
it would not be possible for the European director o:f the 
JDC 1 an American citizen, to conduct them himself. At 
the request o:f the WRB the representative o:f the Board in 
Switzerland kept Washington constantly in:formed on the 
progress o:f this action. In order to :facilitate Mr. Mayer's 
trying task rapid and secure communication services through 
the Legation were made available to him and the Board was . 
~ater instrumental in securing special U~s. Treasury licenses 
to permit the JDC in America to transmit :funds to strengthen 
Mr. Mayer's hand as a negotiator-. -The Board 1 s representative 
had :frequent conversations with th~ Swiss authorities in 
the interest of enrolling their aid and interpreting to them 
the concern of. the American Government that sti.ch e:fforts 
whose ptirpose w~s in the last analysis humanitarian! go 
forward. Specific intervention was made with the Swiss 
Federal Police regarding the granting of necessary entry per
mits for the German negotiators during November 1944, as well 
as to explain the need of the numerous meetings which Mr. 
Mayer had to arrange on the Swiss border. 

The primary purpose of these negotiations which were 
conducted with the SS_co~ercial representative~ Hungary, 
IIObersturmbanni'iihrer" Xilrt Becher, w~:~s to gain time and 
meanwhile obtain surcease in the ~deportatiori meaeurea against 
the Hungarian .rewa.- The technique employed, of which Mr~ 
Mayer was a master, consisted in talking: promisilig, cajoling, 
intimating, threatening - in short keeping a continual series 

-of. proposals and counter.;proposals go:J.ne, In this delicate 
task Mr~ Mayer wall ab.ly seconded- by ·a leading Budapest 
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Zionist and lawyer, Dr. Isreal Kasztner, who acted with 
.courage and resourcefUlness for over a year as interme
diary between Becher of the sS and Mr. Mayer. Dealing 
with the Nazis in this specific problem was considerably 
facilitated by the rivalry-existing between factions within' 
the ranks of the SS and the resulting ·"jockeying" for 
'prestige and success. Early in the German action against 
the. Jews in Hungary contact was established by Dr. Kasztner 
with the commercial wing of the SS under Becher and the 
idea planted that there might be certain material advantages, 
if not personal at least for the ss , to be derived in m 
eliminating the Jews in so rapid and ruthless a mann~r. 
In order that discussions_along these ~ines could be taken 
up, however, it would be absolutely necessary to check the 
barbaric activities of the SS "Special Commando," headed by 
the notorious SS "Obersturmbannfiilirer" Karl Eichmann, charged 
with deporting the Jews from Hungary. The suggestion appealed 
to Becher who was a1ready beginning to enjoy the role of --
"gentleman-administrator" over __ the "leased" Manfred-Weiss 
industrial concerns which had fallen to him. \Although an 
ardent Nazi Becher liked to think of himself a~ a soldier 
and a gentleman who did not descend to-the murderer's trade 
plied by Eichmann and his henchmen, Hunsche and Wisliceny. 
On the other hand Becher was very interested in cutting a 
successfUl figure in the eyes of his "chief,"' Rimmler 
with whom his relationsweremore direct and cordial than 
Eichmann's. This m~ant obtailling results of a collll!lercial 
value to the SS. ThJ:.oughout, therefore, along series of 
meetings, generally at st. ~argarethen on the Swiss-AUstrian 
frontier, ·which began cin August of 1944 and continu.ed perio
-dically until_ as late as April 1945 and .were conducted with 
astuteness and skill by. Mr • Mayer, Becher and his various 
c6lleagu.es (:K'iUmey, Kettlitz, GrU.son and Krell)~ were led to 
believe that-eventually they WOJlld secure if.not commercial 
at least monetary- concessions of considerable value if they 
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silcgeeded, in opposition to Eichmann, in sufficiently 
mitigating the lot of the Hungarian Jews in particular 
and that of other Jews and civil detainees in general in 

. ) 

Europe~ EVery imaginable dilatory tactic was employed; 
and yet the delicate balance between going too far and 
not offering enough and dangling goods and money before 
Becher',13 eyes was always somehow maintained. Meanwhile 
there were always breaches of good faith (the general 
agreement having been that while negotiations went on all 
deportation of Jews should be halted) on the part of the 
SS - the attack on the Jews in Slovakia in September. 19441 
for instance, or the forced evacuation on foot of several 
thousand Hungarian Jews from Budapest in November 1944 -

'·which afforded Mr • Mayer an excuse to ··threaten to break 
off the discussions and to dampen the Nazis' hurry to ob-
tain material advantages. And as Germany•s-military situation 
prew worse Becher and his_ men) feeling less and less secure J 

tended to demand less. and in the last analysis to· hope 
(although they never openly admitted this) that ill: these 
continued disciussions and _concessions granted· they might 
save their own skins. 

In retrospect it is difficult to understand how 
these negotiations oould have been prolonged. to this extent 
with no actual goods or money having ever been given yet 
so much, relatively speaking, gained when more than once 
we thought that the game was up and that the Nazis had 
lost patience. 

Aside from regularly-securing a great deal of 
- . 

invaluable first-hand information from·Dr• Kasztner concern-
ing the progress and plans of the Nazi-Hungarian operations 
against the Jews 1 the tangible results of these negotiations 
can be summed up as the following: 

1) The ,bringing to-Switzerland of the two groups of 
Jews f'rom Hungary, via- the concentratio~ camp 6f Bergen
Bel'sen1 on Au/5U~f·ili ,= 1944 (318 persons Land on December 

_.6, -1944- (l355 p_erso11B) • 
·..;;: 
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2) The avoidance of the deportation of upwards of 

200,006 ~ewe remaining in Budapest on August 25 1 1944 when 
Eichmann's organization had 66 trains ready. 

:' .. 

3) The exemption, as far as the Germans were concerned 
(the excesses which occurred being due almost exclusively 
to the,cruelty of. the Arrow-Cross thugs who were out to 
liquidate the Jews whereas the Germans were _interested in 
labor) , ot· elderly and sick persons and children (Becher • s 
orders had been no one under 16 1 no women over 40 or men 
over 60) from the forced evacuation on·foot of Jews from 
Budapest in November 1944 0 

4) The diverting of transports of some 17 ,ooo Hungarian 
Jews to Austria rather than to Auschwitz in June 1944 0 At 
le~st. ao% of th~se persons were reported. still- in Austria 
at the time of the Soviet occupation. 

5) Tacit SS agreement that the International Conunittee 
of the Red _Cross be permitted in Budapest and environs to 

she~ter some 3000 Jewish children in homes under the 
Conunittee's protection. (August through December 1944) 

6) Facilities for the procurement and distribution of 
foodstuffs and clothing to 'some 7000 Jews in labor camps 
in the Vienna region (January 1945). 

7) The release. and arrival in Switzerland of 69 

prominent Jews formerly from Slovakia and Hungary on 
April 18 1 1945. 

Although this cannot ·be .definitely.listed as a result 
obtained BecJ:ter claimed dUJ;'ing his last conversations with 
Mr. Mayer in· April 1945 that he 1 Becher, had been instrumental 

in "neutralizing" and arranging the surrender of the camp 
of Bergen-Belsen to the advancingBritishforces. Kasztner 
was there with hiiD at that time. It has, however, never been 
possible to substantiate this or to determine how great a 
'service this,cohstitUted if actually performed by Becher. 

It cami.ot, of course_, be .o-laiined that Mr:• Mayer's 
negotiation8-with Becher wel.'e _exclusively and solely re
sponsil:J1e for the above=:mentioned resuJ.ts> Yet they un-
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doubtedly contributed in very large measure to their 

attainmeri.t. 
The second important general method through which 

the Board could initiate helpfUl action from switzerland 

was the financial. The sending in of money to support 

rescue aJ?-d relief operations being carried on by responsible 

agencies in Hungary (as well as in other neighboring countries 

such as Slo..Jakia, Rumania and Austria) constituted one of 

the most flexible and usefUl means of-rendering rapid aid. 

Such financial assistance was of two types: direct and 

indirect. By the former, out and out contributions from 

VntB discretionary fUnds are meant; the second refers to 

the extensive system of special u. s. Treasury licent:~es 

which the Board sponsored so that reliable relief organizations 

could receive adequate contributions from Jheir supporters 

in the United States which in turn could be employed to 

finance their rescue programs in enemy and enemy-occupied 

area'S. Prior to the inaUguratiol1 of the WRB' s intensive 

program in behalf of persecuted and endangered persons in 

Axis~controlled territory the regulations of the Allie~ 

economic blockade had prohibited the remittance of fUnds 

for use in enemy controlled areas•. In reversing this 

procedure on a limited and controlled scale in deference to 

the desperate plight of tens of thousands of innocent men, 

women and children suffering persecution naturally every 

precaution was taken that such fwlds trarismitted to Bu:da-

pest, Bratislava, Bucharest. or Vienna, a5 the case mightJ>e, 

should in no _way aid the Axis~ In the overWhelming majority 

of the transactions supervized. by ~he Board's representative 

in Switzerland. there is no evidence that the enemy derived 

any benefit whatever from fUnds thUs sent int? territory 

~der his control; and a. valuable weapon was placed 1.n the 

~hands of. the relief agencies to combat the enemy's evil_ 

desigits. 
-In the cases of Hungary,- Slovakia, _Rumania and 

Austri_!'--."l;lle- princ_ipal private relief agency ftilancmg rescUe 
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operations was the American Jewish Joint Distribution 
Committee which, through their representative in Switzer

land, Mr' • Saly Mayer, regularly transferred money into the 
above-mentioned countries. Smaller and less regular 
remit~ances were made by such other agencies as the Union 

of Orthodox Rabbis of the United States into the same 
countries generally for the relief of some specific group. 
Such money served to cover in the first place the unpre
cedented need for relief resulting from the drastic measures 
of economic discrimination which had rapidly reduced the 

Jewish minorities to the state of paupers. It also served 
the many emergency rescue measures taken by the local 

organizations to save their people from deportation. 
In addition to cash remittances (or the releasing of 

local currency by clearing operations) to Bttdapest for 

the Jews }n Hungary,-the JDC 1 through Mi-. Mayer, financed 
the purchase of food- supplies -iii. Rumania and the procure
ment of specialized supplies· such as medicines and condensed 

milk in Switzerland for Hungary. steamer passages ,to 
Palestine via TUrkey for Jewish refugees in Rumania; many 
of whom came from Hungary, were paid for through Switzer
land by the "Joint". This was an action which had a most 
important if indirect bearing on the rescue of Jews in 
Hungary, hundreds of whom were escaping over the border into 
Rumania. In the interest of keeping this flow going and 
preserving thecontinued,acquiescenoe of the Antonescu 
govei'llJlle:tlt it was imperative ~that steps be taken to 
evacuate as many such_fugitives ::_~B possible from Rumania. 

SeverSl. consider13.'ble direct grants from Willi discre
tionary funds were made from its office in Switzerland 
for aid to the persecuted Jews in the Balkans through the 
small but well-organized young Jewish people's organization, 

the Hechaluz, who_se gr_oups were· very active in Hungary' 
Slovakia and Ru:all:l.rJia in rescue and rel~EJ.ted activities~ Such 
Board contrib~~iona:d~ered tha·manifoldcexpenses involved 
in. =efu'ergel:i.cy, -illegal- res01lecwork:~ttie inaintensnce of persons 
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in hiding, the purchase, acquisition or fabrication Of 
r~tion cards, travel permits, birth, baptismal and 
11 aryan'' certificates, the buying of foodstuffs, clothing 

1 
Iiledioiftes, the payment of train and other transportation 
costs, the covering of the overhead of frequently moved 
offices and headquarters, the maintenance of personnel 
in the field, and the enlisting of the aid or acquiescence 
of miller officials, peasants, and border guards. 

WRB funds were also used in Switzerland to defray 
the coste of a courier service to Budapest 

1 
Bratislava 

and Bucharest (including,ocoasionally_,Prague and Vienna) 
so that vital communications might be kept open during 
those many critical. months. .Another small Board "grant" 
went to enroll the aid of the clandestine_ Communist press 
in Switzerland and adjoining territories. 

Because of the geographical location of_ ~ary 
and since it was in generally too Unwieldy a. relief tool, 
the Board office in Switzerland, with the exception of 
one restricted shipment. of medical supplies into northern 
1'ilgoe1avia via partisan channels for Jewish refu.gees who 
had escaped from southern Hungary, did not ~chase and 

send in reJ,.ief goods,; Such work was more practically lef'ti; 
to the competent services of the local relief agencies in 
Hungary itself or in neighboring food producing areas such 
as Rwnania. 

As a further contribution to the- financial_ side of 
assistance to persecuted persons in the Balkans it was 
occasionally possible for ·-the Board's representative in 
Bern, as a.result of the many~people seen and contacts 
maintained, to advise relief agencies of advantageous 
possibilities or arrangements for-the acquisition of local 
currency in various countries of south-eastern Europe. 
This. was_ usually done thr9ugll, private clearing schemes 
wb.ere _an individual or cpncerri in switzerland was willing to 
release funds m-Bu_<iapest -or. ·elsewhere· against Swiss francs 

__ dei><>_sitJ3_d.- _in swltzerlall.d_, 

-\ 
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In this connection as .well as with respect to many 

other matters within the scope of the Board's activity, 
mainly of an informational nature, the WRB office at the 
American Legation in Bern could render valuable assistance 
as a liaison agency. The programs or plans of separate 
individuals or committees working independently could fre
quently be coordinated. Often they could be given the 
benefit of• the latest information regarding a special 
situation whether it was the passing of children from France 
to Switzerland or the most reliable means of communicating 

with northern Italy. At all times dUring the period of 
WRB activity in Switzerland a great deal of personal inter

viewing was carried on~;»main effort was focused on 
the larger task of organizing, stimulating and supporting 

wider relief and rescue programs. It was nevertheless 
impossible to turn away the distraught individuals whose 

loved-ones. were caught up in the maelstrom of Nazi persecU.tion 

in a dozen EUropean countries. They lfad to .be. comforted, 
advised and guided to whatever organization or individual 
might have some qhance of-helpiilg them with their particular 

problem. 
±n the field of liaison work the VIRB in Bern made 

a point of keeping in close touch with the representatives 
in Switzerland of the various European resistance movements 
through whom it was often possible to initiate helpful action 
in favor of endangered persons or minorities in enemy-occupied 

regions. Cases-in point a:re the Board1 s.financial aid to 
the undergrOUii.d in Slovakia, g~ven through the Czech re
presentative ill Geneva, by means O.f which military action by 
partisan forces was• undertaken which resulted in the libera
tion of the concentration camps for Jews of Novaky and 
Sered in August of 1944 at the time_ of the general uprising 

_ 'agafust the NaziS; and the freeing of. close tb 1500 detainees; -

o:r again our contribut.ion to the northern Italian G~A.P~ 
groups -~ "Grupp:L d 'A zion~ Patriotioi" Lwhich helped to finance 

a number of prison break~ for patriots condemned to death or 

., 
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deportation. 
" In searching for usable ways and means of combat

ting the campaign of persecution undertaken in Hungary; 
a region which was not directly accessible to Switzerland, 
the psychological weapon of propaganda could not be 
neglected. With the help of a capable research assistant 
the collection of authentic documentary material from all 
available,sources (private correspondence and reports, 
Hungarian and German radios and particularly the Hungarian 
press) concerning the anti-Jewish measures was immediately 
undertaken. This information was periodically issued during 
June and July 1944 in the form of mimeographed bulletins 
which appeared in French, German and English. These were 
made available to selected Swiss newspaper editors, influen
tial political figures in Switzerland, church groups and 
any other organization or individual in a position to 
reach or influence a block of Swiss pnblic opinion• 'The 
re~lt was,-considerable space in the Swiss press concerning 
happenings which would probably otherwise have been passed 
over with a line or two and would not have created mq~h 
more of an iinpression on the Swiss public than what -had 
sceptically come to be known as "horror propaganda" normally 
did. All official statements trom'the United States such 
as the President's declaratibn of March 24, 1944, Archbishop 
Spellman's statement and Governor Dewey1 s and Secretary 
Hull 1 S pronouncements On the SUbject Of perseCUtion in enemy 
territory which were naturally reJ_eased to the larger Swiss 
press by the Bern brancli of t4Ei ·Office of War !nformation 
were also made available by the. Board's representative to 
the clandestine press in Hungary, ftorthern Italy, Czecho
slovakia, Austr;ta, France'and even switzerland (Commun:ist 
newspapers)~ It was later gratifying to nate that the . -

Qermans in Hungary had been forced to take into account the 
~qomplain'f;s of the Hungarian government concerning "toreign 

,-press attaoks." This was not without effect iri compelling 
the Sztojay.;;.Horthy goyernment to back doWn regarding the 

'I 
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further deportation of Jews from Hungary • The Hungarians 
vmre particularly vulnerable to the accusation of practicing 
mass cfuelty and intolerance since up to the very last 
they hypocritically vaunted themselves as a "':&Ulturstaa'U11 

preserving in the midst of a rapidly bolchevized Europe -
the ancient and Christian traditions of the Crown of Saint 
Steph8Jl.• 

Naturally at all times the high points of such informa
tion concerning the latest developments in the situation 
in Hungary were transmitted to· the Board in Washington, so 
that as the VIRB deemed useful it could be made available to 
the larger apparatus of official Allied psychological 
warfare. 

RUMANIA 

Aside from the· informal diplomatic approaches to 
the'Rumanian Minister in Bern and to the delegate of the 
Rumanian Red Cross iil Geneva previously mentioned, the 
Board's representative in Switzerland undertook little 
direct. action in Rumania iri-·c6nnllction with the persecution 
of the Jews in the Balkans.; A portion of our WRB financial 
grants were used in this country by the Hechaluz for the 
maintenance of relay stations just off the Hungarian border 
for fugitives arriving in Rumania and funds were se:t;t to 
Bucharest and to Istamboul for the financing of the steamer 
transport of Jewish refugees in Rwnanie. to Palestine. by the 
Joint Distriblition_Oommittee. Inrelation, however, to 
the particular question. of steamer~ and sea transportation 
for Jewish ;refugees leaving auch Rumaiiiari.ports as Constanza 
the International Committee of the Red Cross was very 
active. ·The importance of the Committee's contribution to 

__ this .task which dated back as far as 1942 IIIUst not be 
_underestimated. From March of that year up to the :time of 
the Rllssian occupation of Rumania the ICRC repeatedly 

·.I 
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'interceded not only with the Rumanian but with the 
TUrkish, Bulgarian and Hungarian governments, as' well 

as with their dipt.o:~JZ missions in Switzerland in a 
persistent e~~ortfttne emigration o~ a sorely tried Jewish 
,minority to,Palestine. The !ORO was especially active 
in the numerous attempts to secure sa~e-conducts from 
all• the belligerents involved ~or boats sailing with re
fugees from Rumanian Black Sea ports to Istamboul or 
from Turkish harbors to Palestine, ill: order that the 

International Committee's insignia could be used by these 
steame:.::s.* Lengthy and di~~icult negotiations were carried 
on by the !ORO, in which the American Legat~on in Bern 
was very active, during several months early in 1944 with 
regard to the steamers TAR! and BELIAOITTA; and even 
though such representations were never successful (mainly 

due to the refusal o~ the Germans to grant sa~e passage) 
the delegates o~, the International Oommi ttee in Rumania 

and in Ankara continue~ to assist in.every possible way 
with the problem o~ getting refugees sa~ely o~~ ~or 
Palestine. 

SLOVAKIA-

During most o~ the period o~ wide-spread persecution 
and deportation o~ the Jews in Hungary the situation o~ 
those in the German puppet state o~ Slovakia was relativel_y 
Undisturbed. This was due·m,part_tothe tireless e~~orts 
0~ an extremely able Jewish o~~ice in Bratislava, the 
"Ustredna Zi~PV, 11 under the direction b~ Mrs. Fleisclllna.nn 

* For a detailed resU.m& 0~ the !ORO Is activities in this 
respect see the Committee's long report o~ April 24, 
19~4 ~iled in the _VIR~-Bern documents: JEWS IN RUMANIA. 
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and in part to a "negotiated" modus vivendi with the ss. 
Too,, the Tiso government and its Hlinka guard were never 
as zealous in their anti-semi tic program as their Hungarian 

counterparts~ Indeed between April and September 1944 
many hundreds o:f J ewe :fled :from Hungary :!:£·Slovakia, parti
cularly Bratislava, in order to escape deportation. Among 
them~ ironically enough, were persons who. had previously 
sought ~sylum in Hungary during 1942 when mass deporta
tions o:f Jews from Slovakian territory to Upper Silesia. 
had taken place~ 

Board action in Slovakia and the aid sent in by 
such private agencies of the "Joint" and the Union o:f 
Orthodox Rabbis during the· spring and summer of 1944 

was on a small scale in comparison to that despatched to 
Hungary and limited to financial help. FUnds were trans
mitted fairly regularly to :finance the :flight o:f Jews 
:from Hungary (and to a small extent 1 alas 

1 
from Poland) 

and particularly to cover' tne costs of the maintenance of .,,.__ -·_ ._ . - - . -

several thousands o:f refugee·scclandestinely in Slovakia. 

In Sept~mber 1944 1 as !1 result of the armed 1upriswg 
o:f the partisan groups in Slovakia, the situation o:f the 
Jews there became more critical since a certain number o:f 
their younger. people had taken an active and understandable 
part in this insurrection.* Accordingly more ~ctive. and 
extensive countermeasures on the part o:f the Board office 
in Switzerland were rapidly planned and undertaken. Finan
cial contributions were stepped up and efforts were made

1 

through the Papal Nuncio ·and the Vatican, to bring special 
pressure .to bear on the Tiso government by means of warnings 
similar to i;hose delivered to the Hungarian government. In 
spite of these steps and because the Germans could invoke 
the excuse o:f "military necessity 1 " .between 3 and 4000 

- Jews were brutaJ.ly rmlnded U.p in Bratislava by the s.s with 

* In the course o:f conversations with Becher o:f. the ss about 
a month-af'ter this uprising, the latter reproached Saly 
Mayer :for the role the young Jews had played in the re
siE3_tanC(3. _ Saly_:a~;~ked bim_ i:f 11~, Becher~ could conscien-

- ti:ou.sly expec'J1 a yollilg~Jew to JOin the ;:;Sl 

. \ 
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the assistance of the Hlinka Guard on the night of Sep

temb~r, 28 to 29, 1944, concentrated in the assembly camp 

of Sered and deported shortly thereafter to Poland. A 
parallel action was conducted in the- provinces still under 
German control and many Jews were shot or killed on the 
spoto" 

Diplomatic action through the Svdss government 
in the c~se of Slovakia was difficult because the United 
States had never recognized the Tiso ·"government" and 
the Swiss themselves only maintained de facto consular 
representation in Bratislava. The American Legation in 
Bern, however, requested the Swiss government to lodge 

a strong protest with the German authorities for 'the re
moval from Slovakia ·of some 360 Jews hqlding Latin-Ameri
can documentation (principally Salvadoran and Paraguayan) 

or claiming other western hemisphere nationalitie~;~ in

cluding that of the United States who had also been de
ported from Sel'ed and from a special camp at Maria±lka 

outside Bratislava.; This intercession was :r:epeateq in 

February 1945 after it had been possible to acquire 'a list 
of these persons and attained some limited success in that 
about thirteen individuals claiming United States ci~izen
ship were finally returned. No news was ever ·obtained 
concerning the whereabouts of the others although the in
formation was received that the SS had simply torn up their 
Latin-American nationality certificates cla~ing that they 
wer-e :false. __ 

It was also unfortunately not-possible to.takEI 
effective steps in Slovakia during the crisis period 

- . 

through the International Red Cross since the latter was 
unable to -get· a delegate into Bratislava until the end 

of October. There is good evidence that the Gestapo pur-
posel.iyathheld grant:I.Dg the necessary transit visa ~til 

- their operation-aga:l.z!_st tb.e Jews in september anc:l early 

October. was carried through. This :fact- i~.J.tharacteristic 
o:f tl:l_E! inl3..de-quacy -ot the weapons which--we A bring to bear 

-I 
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in comparison to those normally available to the Germans. 

\Vhen• M. Dunand, the ICRC representative, finally did 
reach 'Bratislava in late October he interceded energetically 

on a number of occasions throughout the month of ··November 

in behalf of more liberal treatment for the Jews remaining 
in the camp at Sered (although permission to visit this 

camp: was never granted to him by the-German police) and for 

the handfUll still at Marianka. Dunand made several re

presentations to the local Slovak auth~rities including 
the commander of the Hlinka Guard (then chief of the Slovak 

police) and although they displayed a noticeable disposition 

to be less _severe in their handling of the Jews than the 

SS little was obtainable in the face of a general German 
order to the effect that all Slovak Jews should be trans

ported to German territory "for the duration of the war."* 

The continued presence of an ICRC delegate in Bratislava· 

did, however 1 grea~ly facilitate relief action for -the many 

qther Jews of both Slovak and other nationalities who were 
in hiding there. Through him it was possible for the Jewish 

organizations ,in. Switzerland, particularly. the JDC,, to 
transmit fUnds- with greater assurance that they woU:id reach 

their intended beneficiaries. 
About·the only contact-possible from Switzerland with 

Poland. was maintained over Bratislava; and it was through 

this city that a part of the relief supplies purchased by 
the International Red Cross with fUnds supplied, at the 
instigation of the. War RefUgee Board, by the Joint Distri

bution colnfuittee, pas~ed. 
In a· letter dated July 7 1 1944 1 Dr. Rosenthal, a 

. member of the Bratislava Jewish"' office ?~rote: "A railroad 
- ---

car recently. arrived containing 15 tons of maoceroni ·from 

Hungary tor ·tlie J .u.s. ("Judische Unterstutromgsstelle" l 
* For a complete account~of the -ICRcls efforts in ;6ra-

tislava see their fUll report of December 1944 for
warded to the WRBcin Washillgton on Feb 0 lat., 1945. 
A· copy of thiS report -is included in the JEWS IN 
SLOVAKIA file.ull.der~ date of•Feb,.- '1.'1 ·1945. 

:; 
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in Cra~ow. Our Red Cross (the-Slovakian) received it 
and forwarded it to Cracow on July let~·· These foodstuffs 
had peen purchased through the Joint Relief Commission of 
the International Red Cross with JDC funds. A few weeks 
later, to be specific, on July lB, Dr. Rosenthal wrote once 
more: "Last week we received from the Red Cross (the IRC 
in Geneva) a shipment of apple marmalade which we repacked 
and sent on to the J.U~S. in Cracow. We try to get off 
such shipments to them once a month-which go through our Red 
Cross and are officially cleared with the German Red Cross 

- so that they will be exempted from customs• duties. We 
regularly receive individual acknowledgments for each lot 
from our friends there so there is no doubt that the J.u.s. 
actually gets the goods~ A few days ago .we were notified 
that 20 cases of Lactocao (a Swiss milk product) were en route 
from Geneva~ Such products, particularly condensed m~lk, 
are urgently needed since we can always- use part _of them here 
for/ persons in hiding. Please ask-our dear Uncle (Mr. Saly 
Mayer) to do all he can to get' us milk~" 

The above\ quoted lines bear stro~ testimony_ to the 
valuable assistance fol' Jewish deportees in German-con
trolled areas rendered by the special food relief program 
inaugurated through the ICRC, due to the Board 1 s action, 
early in 1944. Awaxe of the great need existing and generously 
supported by:the Joint Distribution Committee the WRB.was 
instrumental in obtaining a special u.s. Treasury license 
whereby the Joint's contribution,of $100,000 could be 
trane:ferred tO Geneva. This fund, consisting o:f 429 ,ooo . 
Swiss francs 1 _served to set in motion an extremely helpful 
food relief program for persecuted persons· in enemy-territory, 
and, after conSultation with Mr. Mayer was employed, mainly 
by_ the IRC 1 s Joint Relief Commission (the agency specializ-

-·:tng in tlie purchase_ and s}lipmeni;'' of food for oivilirui' relief) 
in:_ "t;he follo~g manner: 100 1000 francs were"cleared'' 

- -- --- - --
into Rumania-; where they realize_d some-33cD!illion Lei, which 

-I 
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were used, in cooperation with the members of the local 

Jewish agencies, by the able Intercross representatives 

in Bucharest, Kolb and De Steiger, to purchase clothing 

for Jewish deportees returning from Trananiatria (8 
million Lei), to bUy foodstuffs (originally intended for 

the pr,ojected voyage of the SS TARI bUt later distributed 

in Bucharest as relief- 15 million Lei), and finally for 
general financial assistance to the thousands of indi

genous and foreign Jewish refugees in Bucharest who were 

in dire need (10 million Lei). 229 1000 Swiss franca were 

used by the Joint Relief Commission to finance food ship

ments, partly of Swiss origin, partly bought in Hungary, 
to the following places: Theresienstadt (;Tuly 1944), the 

"Jiidische Unterstut~sstelle" in Cracow (June, July and 

August 1944), to the ill~famed-concentration camp of 
Birkenau in ·upper Silesia _(September 1944), and finally- to 

the e~ally-bad_camp of Bergen-Belsen in Germany (November 

1944). The remaining 100 1000 francs were taken over by 
. - - - - .I 

the pharmaceutical division of the Joillt Relief Commission 

to buy medicines, concentrated tonic foods (such as Ovo

maltine), arid pharmaceutical products. ~ing 1944 ship

ments of these things went: to the J.u.s. in Cracow in 
July 

1 
Theresienstadt in July and_ November 1 Bergen-Belsen _in 

October and December, Birkenau in October, and to the Jewish 
ColllDIUD.ity in Zagreb. for use in the internment camps in 
Croatia of Jasenovac,' Stara Gradiska artd Gredjani-_Salas, 

in November. An original plan to send medical supplies to 

the concentration camp for Jews at Vlesterbork in Holland 
had to be. abSnaoned--for lack of sufficient assurance that 

the goods would get through or that they would be properly 

distributed. 
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FOOD RELIEF FOR CIVIL DETAINEES IN GERMANY 

Out of the close contact which this relief experience 

had initiated between the Board's office in Switzerland and 

the "Division of Special Assistance" Of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross whose particularly difficult task 
it was to aid the many categories of prisoners who did !lQi 
enjoy the ;protection of the Geneva Convention, grew the 
War Refugee Board's major food relief program for persecuted 

groups in Nazi hands. 
In August of 1943 and again in December of the same 

year the International Committee, aware of the great need 
existing among the tens of thousands of men and women whom 

the Germans called 11Sclmtzh!1ftlinge'1 ("security pr:i.soners 11 ) 

imprisoned in concentration camps, addressed urgent appeals 

for help to the governments and national Red Cross societies 
of several of the United Nations, including Great Bri:tain 

an~ the United States. The principal (and formalistic) 
obstacle in the way of a norm~l- flow of relief to these 
detainees lay in the terms of the Geneva P:risoner-o:f;:War 
Convention. Under its regulations, which_ha4 been a~cepted 
by the Anglo-American agencies of economic warfare, no 
food shipped through the blockade into enemy territory 
could be distributed to prisoners other thali those "assimi
lated" either directly or by analogy (as was the case of 
the interned civilians of belligerent nations) to the Ge~eva 
Convention. This meant peJ:>iodic visits by representatives 
of either the International Red Cross or the Protect~ 
Power and a regular exchange cif information relative to the 

munbers of interneE)s or prison:ers"'inthe camps' prevailing 
conditions theJ:'e, etc. The German authorities, ~or obvious 
reasons, were never willing-to consider the Convention as 
applying to either racial deportees or to 11 political'';. 
prisoners (whose only crime was the refusal to willingly 
become a part of thei •iNew Order")~ The size and quality <if 
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this category of detainees which numbered well over a 
hatf a million'men and women in the concentration camps 
proper)~ the conditions of dire need under which they were 
forced to live, and finally the fact that by virtue of 
~esourceful humanitarian effort the International Committee 
had succeeded ~ obtaining a measure of access to them for 
relief parcels,' made it imperative that extra-ordinary 
relief action in their behalf be undertaken. 

In the fall of 1943 with the few foodstuffs procurable 
in EUrope suitable for parcels the IORO had begun a limited 
service whereby next-of-kin could purchase packages for 
their relatives in concentration camps. These parcels were 
sent to individual addressees (insofar as such addresses 
were known) through the parcel post system, each parcel 
containing a receipt card. The percentage of such cards 
which found their way back to Geneva was unexpectedly high 
and receipt of the parcels was also confirmed 'by many grateful 
messages from relatives of such detainees who W:rote from -
Demnark, Holland, Poland,, Norway and other occupied countries. 
Meanwhile the Oommitteeis delegates in Germany and German 
controlled areas diligently exploited every opportunity to 
visit concentration camps; to work out some modus operandi 
with local commanders for the distribution of such parcels, 
establish contact with the men-of-confidence among the 
national groups of detainees, and generally obtain all the 
information possible concerning numbers of prisoners and . 

conditions and needs in these camps. Gradually a control 

* The numbers of detainees in the major, regular concen
tration camps toward the end of 1944 were"~roughly the -
following: Oranienburg 45 000, Ravensbriick 35,000 Buchen
wald 30,000, Dachau 25;oo6, Mauthausen-Gusens 40,6oo, 
plus a whole galaxy of lesser camps containing between 
5 and 10.1000 internees each: Flossenburg Schiermeck, 
Sangerhausen, Papenburg Dora 1 Bergen-Beisen, Landsberg, 
Gross Rosen, Stutthof, luschw1tz,.Birkenau, Schliessfac4t 
-Hannover-Stoeken Hamburg Neuengamme, Kaufering, Mlihldorr, 
Allach, Floeha, Johanngeor~~nstadt, - Wiener-Neust.E\dt, 
Neubrandenburg-Mecklenburg, _Zwodau--Falkenau and ~ot!fers. 
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system,was built up and a measure of toleration of such 
relief work elicited from the ss. 

The food supplies available to the ICRC 1 s Division 
of Special Assistance (mainly purchases in Switzerland and 
the Balkans) remained, nevertheless 1 tragically inadequate 
to meet the growing need. The German occupation of Hungary 
in March 1944 and the Soviet advance into Rumania of the 
following months fUrther limited the procurement of stocks. 
The International Committee's renewed.appeals for aid, 
however, no longer fell,on deaf ears. In May and June of 
1944 the VIRB' s office in Switzerland urgently drew the 
attention of its headquarter~ in Washington to the ICRC 1 s 
proposal that a sizeable stock of parcels from overseas be 
built up in Switzerland for this type of_ relief. The Board 
went to work and on June 28 1 1944 was able to cable to 

Switzerland: 
"Discussions between the MEW F.EA and -

the WRB have resulted in agreemen{ to an experi
mental program of relief for distribution by -
the ICRC to persons in concentration camps in
enemy Europ_e subject to certain distribution 
guarantees.- This agr~ement calls for the ship
ment to the IRC of 100 ,ooo standard food parcels 
per month for 3 months." -

At this juncture a stroke of luck or perhaps bad 
luck, whichever way you chose to look at it, brought to 
Switzerland the salvaged cargo (which had consisted of 
standard pow food parceled of the SS CRll>TINA, a stT,amer 
carrying ICRC goods damaged by aerial attack and beached 
at Sete -in southern France• In agreement with the re
presentative of the American Red .prose in Geneva a requ.est 
was iiDI!iediately Wired to the Board 1.li Waslifngton that part 
of this food be acqu.ired (the canned goods had -all been 

=-_declared safe for human.consumption durlng a 3.to 4. months 
period), repackag~_ll by tlte ICRC roid despatched to the 
concezrtra1;j,on ca.m;r>s i!l Ge;"JnanY. Permission to distribl.lte 
these parcels wasofoourse-depfilndentupon the final 
df!CiS}.()n~o;f prill.ciple Of th~ 'Qlogl(:a_cle autlforities in London 

--- -·~ 
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to allow foodstuffs shipped from overseas to go to 
"unassimilated" persons in enemy territory • Pursuing 
its efforts in this direction, the Board in Washington 
cabled the American Embassy in London, after having 
cl,eared the matter with the Foreign Economic Adminis
tration: 

, "We feel that on account of the project's 
political and l:Iumanitarian aspects, the econo .... 
mic warfare considerations which have hitherto 
precluded our making packages available to the 
ICRC for distribution (to unassimilated detainees) 
should at this juncture largely be waived. The 
amount of food which might fall into enemy hands 
could not effect the outcome of the war nor pro
long it. The desperate situation of the people 
detained in the concentration camps makes it 
increasingly necessary that some aid be given 
them, even though we may not receive- tight 
guarantees that each package reaches the bene
ficary for whom :it is intended. We suggest, 
therefore, thecgranting' of blockade authorization -
forthe shipment of 3oo,ooo ••• food parcels 
to ICRC for distribution on a trial basis • • • 

Please present this matter as soon as 
possible to the relief- sub-colnmittee and endeavor 
to secu:re a favorable reply." 

The proposal for the immediate use of part of.the CRISTINA 
goods was also_ submitted and its value in being immediately 
available for shipment from Switzerland stressed. 

By August 11, 1944 the Board was happily able_to 
w:li'e to Bern that the blockade authorities had agreed to 
tlie_ :i:Ii.tercross' proposal for_ the despatch of parcels to 
concentration camps. It was likewise agreed that a portion 
of the reclaimed cargo of the"ORISTINA could be- used in 
the same ~anner. The authorization to the !ORO covered 
an initial lot of 300 1000 3 kilo food parcels to be shipped 
from:the United States. 

With enthusiastic speed the International Committee's 
~ _:- - - -- - - -

Division of.:: Special Ass~stance made up some 55: toJ1S of the 
-CRISTINA foodatuffs into 25~600 parcels of 2 0 15. kilos each~ 
T~ese parcels'were shipped ·dur~g Augnet and September 1944, 

- :; 
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both to individual adressees (some 13
1
300 parcels) and 

as colleptive shipments (12,300 parcels) which were dis-· 

tributed by the men and women of confidence of the national 

groups, to the following concentration camps: Sachsenhausen
Oranienburg, RavensbrUck (the women's camp), Buchenwald, 
Dachau, Bergen-Belsen, Hamburgo.Neuengamme, Natzweiler, and 
\Veimar-Schliessfach - names, now tl;leir horrors have been 

,,. W"-<<1. 
revealed to an incredulous world,,have become synonymous 
with the intentional degradation and mistreatment of human 
beings at its vilest and most ruthless. The CRISTINA 
parcels reached men and women, in descending order of the 

size of the grbups, of the following nationalities:, French, 
Belgi.an, Polish, Norwegian, Dutch, Italian, Greek, YUgoslav, 
Czechoslovak and Spanish. With regard to the ICRC 1.s indivi
dual receipt cards it is interesting to note that. from 3800 
parcels sent to the camp of Dachau cards returned bearing 
the names (as well as the all-important matriculation and 

bloc'k numbers) of: ciose to- 8000 individual detainees almost 
all of whom had been hitherto Ulll!nown to the ICRC. S9me 

of the "individual" rec~ipt cards had as many as 15 sigua:tures 
crowded into every available· space on them by the famished 

men who had divided up the contents of these precious parcels. 
Such information was naturally extremely.valuable to ·the 
!ORO's DSA for the addressing of fUture shipments. 

Meanwhile_ the WRB in thl:! United States had artanged 
for the shipment from America of an initial lot of 1s;oo_o 
parcels out of the 300 1 000 s'cheduled. This baton went for
ward on the.SS GRIPSHOLM and reached Gothenburg in Sweden 

fu mid-September., ·Shortly thereafter they were transshipped 

to LUbeck in northern Germany en route to Buchenwald, Dachau, 
Oranienburg, Neuengamme, . Mauthausen and Bergen-Belsen. 

During September and October the WRB in Switzerland 
was fortUnately aJ>le i;() assi~t ill get;ting ctwo other programs 
for the' relief of ccmcentration camp detainees under way~ 
On Sept~lllber 21 the icmc asked th~ Board to back up a request 
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from the Fr~nch Red Cross (Algiers l to divert to their 
'political deportees in German camps some 40 1000 parcels 
out of a lot of 260,000 originally intended for French 

~ colonial prisoners-of-w~. This matter was immediately 
taken up in Washington and London by the WRB with the 
result that· on October 2 both the EEA and MEW had signified 

their agreement. 
In the ~iddle of October the office of the World 

Jewish Congress in Geneva drew the attention of the Board's 

representative to the plans of the WJ0 1 s stockholm bureau 
to ship some 40

1
000 food parcels purchased through the 

Swedish cooperatives into German-controlled territory for 
Jewish detainees in the camp of Bergen-Belsen and in the 
ghetto of' Theresienstadt.. The Board undertook to back-up 
the Congress• request for Anglo-American clearance on this 

program. 
In November the representative or-the Board in 
,. 

Switzerland had occasion to-see a detailed report on the 
frightful conditions prevailing in the women's concentration 

camp at Ravensbriick.' The author of this report particularly 
stressed the almost complete_ lack of medical care or the 
most rudimentary medical supplies. In the interest of doing 

whatever possible to remedy in some small measure this _ 
deplorable situation the VffiB1 s office in Bern immediately 
arranged for the procurement of 500 special pharmaceutical 

packages which, with the assistance of the Joint Relief 
Commission of the IRC. were sent into Ravensbriick early in 

1945. 
OJi November 25, 1944 t}le Board~in Washington was 

abie to wire that plane for shipping asecond lot of 
approximately 224,000 special parcels were well-advanced 

. and-that they should go forward to Gothenburg on the 
SS --SAlVE within~ a _few days. Then in- December the we lcollie 

news re~<iluld switzerl_~fthat the\tnshipped-baJ.anceof 
the 300,000 WRB parcels, some 60 ,ooo· :ill number, would be 
sent_ to Tgu,loncon..:-the SS C.ARITASc duri~~the se'cond half of 

-I 
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December ,,for deiivery to the ICRC in Geneva. 

All such information was rapidly relayed to the ICRC 
which then communicated vdth its delegates at the reception 
points giving them the necessary advise concerning 

labelling, addressing and reforwarding. The Board's 
representative in Switzerland was naturally in constant 
contact with,;the International Conunittee in the setting-up 
of the various distribution plans. 

By the close of 1944 1 therefore 1 substantial pro
gress had been made by the WRB, in close cooperation with 
other interested agencies,particularly the International 
Conunittee of the· Red Cross• Division of Special Assistance, 
in at least starting the flow of precious' food parcels to 

the tens. of thousands of·famished and misused menand women 
behind the charged wire and in the bleak barracks of the 

Nazi concentration camps. . . . , _ . 
During·the spring month-s of. 1945 a rapid deterioration 

of th~- German railroad system set in under the heavy blows 

of the Allied air offi:msive so that transportation bee8fe, 
as had been foreseen, the most difficult obstacle. to be 

surmounted in the- satisfactory continuation and extension 
of the WRB' s food .relief program for concentration camP 
detainees and deportees. Due to the fact that Switzerland 
had been virtually cut off f'rom the outside world for 
several war years such equipment as heavy duty trucks 

1 

fuel and· part=~:cularly tires were almost unobtainable· here. 
Exhaustive efforts, howeverj on ,the part of .the ICRC 1 s DSA 
and of one or two private· relief agencies, as well as of 
the WRB to obtain trucking equipment-~inBwitzerland for our 
parcel: program met with some measure, of success and half 
a dozen trucks were rented commercially for a limited number 
otcz:elief hauls, one during -April ~s fEm as Thereaienstadt. 

_ But this could Jlcaroely be. considered ad.equate to meet the 
great -n:eed in Qermany. In March, th-erefore, at the sugges
tion Of- ana with the backing of the WRB in Wa-shington, Board 

. I 
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repres~ntatives from London, Washington and Bern met in 
Paris for conversations with the American military authori
ties regarding transport equipment. Although the great 
pus~ of the Allied armies into Germany made it impOssible 
for SHAEF' s transport and supply section to release trucks 
to the ICRC for WRB' s programs it was possible to obtain 
a special weekly allotment of gasoline and a number of heavy
duty truck tires. These supplies enabled the International 
Committee to assign certain trucks, particularly part of a 
lot of 100 Renaults which the French government had made 
available to the Committe~ for transporting food to French 
prisoners-of-war and detainees in Germany, exclusively to 
the concentration camp relief program for persona of all 
nationalities. Through this aid from our army and the 
generosity and comprehension of the French it was possible 
to ship at an emergency pace about half of our Swiss stock 
of 60

1
000 WRB ·parcels· to Dachau, TheJ:'esienstadt, :Mauthausen 

and Landsberg before the final surrender of the German 

armies. 
Early in October 1944 - to go back a little in time -

the International Red Cross had presented a form81 note to 
the German Foreign Office requesting that the Government 
of the Reich give most serious consideration to extending 
to ~ civil detainees treatment analogous to that accorded 
prisoners-or-war and the interned nationals of belligerent 
countries under the Gen~v{convention; (i.e. "assimilating" 
them)~· A similar approach was made directly to Rimmler 
in December of 1944 by Mr. Raoul Nordling, the. swedish 
Consul General in Paris, whose c oll.rageous and' energetic 
action at a critical moment when the Nazis evacuated !'aria 
in the atimmer of 1944 had saved the lives of several 
thousand political detainees in the city1 a_prisona who other---,=- -- ---- - --,-- --. - __ o- : :- __ 

wise would probablfhave been executed or deported. Although 
no direct reaponae\rea -_ev~r · g:l.v-en to either of these approaches 
it was evident that they hade not been made ·in va:i.n. Tl1ey 

. I 
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undoubtedly paved the way for the conversations between 
th€l. SS and representatives of the International Red Cross 

which began toward the end of January 1945 in Berlin. At 
~ that time members of the highest SS circles responsible 

for all civil detainees, political prisoners and deportees 

in Germany displayed, in the course of several meetings 
with ICRC men, a willingnesa hitherto unknown to mitigate 
the severity of\heir treatment of detainees at least to 
the extent of allowing more extensive relief shipments into 

the camps. During February 1 March and April, in the interest 
of seeing that the ICRC took fUll advantage of these ou
vertures on the part of~he SS 1 the Board's representative 
in Switzerland was in almost daily contact with various · 
members of the Committee. The great interest .~f both the 
United States Government and the War RefUgee Board that no 

stone be left unturned to bring all possible aid to the me~ 
and women in the concentration camps was impressed upon the 
Committe~ and its President o:rnrul!lerous occasions •. Whatever 

persuasion, pressure 1 counsel or aid seemed best suited to 
the circumstances was applied or offered~ Finally, on Mar'ch 
12 1 13 and 14 the President of the ICRC 1 Professor Burckhardt., 
went to discuss this, question at some length with both 
Rimmler's personal representative, Kaltenbrunner, and with 
various members of the German Foreign Office. The result 
of these talks was certain opening concessions, the most 
important of them being permission for the ·International 
Committee to station;delegates :& all the fuajor concentration 
camps to supervize: relief distributions ruid_ work until the 

end,. This constituted a m:ost importanhccmcession in that 
it would provide _a channel through which that inv_aluable, -~ 
last-minute psychological pressure could be exerted-on camp 

comma.llilerf! .and other, SS personnel in' order to. prevent final 
acts-of barbarity •. Toe cite only onEi:example of what this 
meant. The prest!r;ce at the cafup of Msuthausen n:ea.r Linz 

-Of an ICRC man named Haeflinger, at the c_time of the Nazi 

break-down,ytb.ose~cOufagEHnlS -jJ],tercessio:rl was ap!>lied at this 

-I 
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cri~ical moment undoubtedly saved several thousand prisoners 
from~eing buried alive in an underground aeroplane factory 
where the SS conunander, Ziereis, had received instructions 
to trap them by blowing up the exits and ventilation shafts. 

A second concession secured in the course of the • 
Burckhardt conversations was the right to evacuate from the 
concen~ration camps women, children, elderly and ill people, 
mainly of French nationality, although this was later extended 
to include a few Belgians and Dutch. The basis of this was 
a small exchange of German civilians whom the French had 
interned in Alsace. Returning convoys of empty trucks ~hich 
had been delivering parcels to prisoners-of-war were employed 
for. this work and during the month of April 5 convoys. 
sUcceeded in getting back to Switzerl?lld with a total of 
about 1400 detainees, largely French women, from the terrible 
camps of Rav!lnsbriiok and Mauthausen. This small number is 

,.due mainly to the fact that trucks \vere a most inadequate 
means of evacuating 1 -over long distances and secondary roads, . 
men and women in terrible ~hysical condition_ from prolonged 

\ 

mistreatment 'and starvation. 
While VIRB packages were moving out of Switzerland 

the larger lot of some 224,000 parcels shipped to ~othen
burg in Sweden in December were being gradually moved 
to northern Germany. Otltside of some 40 ,ooo WRB parcels 
distributed through .the Swedish representation of the World 
Jewish Congress to Jewish detainees in Bergen•Be1sen and 

Theresienstadt, the-bulk e>f our Board pS:ckagEis went through 
the ICRC's depot at LUbeck to concentration camps in that 
area, principally the- women 1 s ·camp at Ravensbriick and the 
smaller meA's concentration camp of Hamburg-Neuengamme 
which, in.the last weeks.of the war, became an assembly 
center for detainees and deportees evacuated there :f'rom 
all over the Reich. The balance of these parcels- undis
tributed at the time of .the German surrender were later used) 

a~ were those in l;lwitzerland; for. continued distributions 

. ' 
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to detainees freed from concentration camps but still 
in great need. _From Switzerland, for instance, VIRB 
parcels were shipped during the latter part of May, June 
and July, through ICRC 1 s DSA to Salzburg, Balzano, L~z, 
Uffing (in Bavaria) , Iustenau and Vienna for distribution 

in displ,aced persons• centers in these areas, especially 
deportees on the move~ Some 5506 parcels were used in 
this mamler _at st. :Margarethen on the Swiss-Austrian border 

through which large numbers ot liberated or escaped 
detainees, deportees and forced laborers in very bad phy
sical shape came into Switzerland during the second part 

. of April or later passed in transit for repatriation to 
western European countries. This "post-hostilities" relief 
work with our remaining WRB parcels filled a very urgent 
and great need at a time when the Allied military authorities 

were not yet able to cope with. the trelliendO)ls task. of 
feeding the hundreds~ of thousands of displaced persons. 

Similar to the diplomatic steps initiated by the 

Board through the Swiss Government in an effort to offset 

the persecution of the Jews in Hungary, numerous and 
vigorous representations were made by the Section of 
American Interests of the Legation at Be~ through the 
Division of Foreign Interests of the SwiSs Federal 
Politioal~Department throughout moat of 1944 and the early 
months of 1945 in a sustained endeavor .to safeguard the . 

lives of several thousands of Latili-American document 
holders (mainly Jewish deportees from Poland and Holland) 
still in Germany or_Gerinan-controlled territory. These 

unfortunate peopl~. were those who' beg~ing as early as 
1942,-he.d been prov:lded by desperate relatives with the 
passports and riationali ty. oertifioat.es .-of- certain c-entral 

- ang_~so~th Amei-ican countries tfn1c)l as Paraguay, Ecuador 1 

El Salvador, Honduras, Haiti, eto•l wl)Ose conaular officers 

:.,. .. --
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in various parts of the world had been willing, partly for 
humanitarian motives. but unfortunately more often for 
·reasons of unscrupulous personal,gain,to provide such 
documents. Their original purpose had b.een to serve as 
a travel1 document which might enable the bearer1 who had 
generally be,en declared stateless by the Nazis, and who 
had received an entry visa for some overseas country, to 
depart. It was simultaneously discovered that the Gestapo, 
amazingly enough, often chose to consider the bearers of 
such papers as bonafide citizens of belligerent countries 
and to place them and their family members in regular 
civilian internment camps. There are cases on record of 
the German police excepting Polish Jewish families from 
the most frightful pogroma in the midst of Poland and 
shipping them half way across Europe to a civilian in-. 
terrup.ent camp simply because they held the photocopy of 
a Honduran passport irregular issued in their name. Since 
it is quite clear';:that the Germans had no illusions aqout 
the origin of such papers their action can only be ex-· 
plained by the fact that these people had some value as 
exchange material against German iiationals int'erned in 
the Western Hemisphere. Such Latin-American doclimentat:i.on, 
therefore, preserved many (some only temporarily, alas) 
from deportation and extermination. In_the interest of 
taking eve~ advantage of thiS fortuilate 1 yet undependable 
state of affaire (which nad 'already been almost too far 
exploited by var .. ious in. dividuals and orgilnizations). the Ck..vuic.-: . .! 

W R 
..... -~ - .a~.t, .... ....,... 

ar e ...... gee Board, through_ the Swiss Government which, u..e 
along with Spain, was the protecting power for a number 
of the countries whose documents these deportees held, 
exercised whatever "preventative pressure" could be brpught 

-to bear on t}le Germaris. The_ technique conSisted in 
f~eqttently and. i!J1e~getically callilig the atten:tion of the 
German anthori tiE! a j;9 the. fact that per~o;;iin. this 
categor'ftwere<eli.g:f.ble forexcllaDge ·agailist.German citizens.-
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Simultaneously negotiations for the actual exchange of 
these ad hoc Lat_in .Americans were actively pursued by the 
Legation through the Swiss Division of Foreign Interests. 
Due, however, to the extreme complexity and length of time 
involved in actually effecting such exchanges, a situation 
caused in large part by the unending obstacles raised by 

the German~ ~nd by the obvious necessity of first bringing 
out individuals either possessing United States citizen
ship or having a prior claim to exchangeability, it was 
only possible.during several months of negotiation. to 
extricate some 170 deportees holding such Latin-American 

papers. They passed through Switzerland at the time of 
the general American-German exchange at the: end of January 
1945~ At the same time 1 nevertheless, the status of several 

hundreds of other Jewish refugees holding similar docum~nts 
as regular civilian internees wasprese:rVed and they_were 
able io remain ill the comparative safety of the "Illags" 
or internment camps for belligerent nationals under the· 
protection. of the GeneVa- Conventio~. 1 

As demonstrated by the case of the deportation-of 
_about 200 such Jewish civil internees from the Anglo,-Ameri
can internment camp of Vittel in-the spring of 1944 it was 
never possible to know to what extent such preventative 
pressure through diplomatic channels could adequately pro
tect deportees ;in this particular category~ In the Vittel 
affair, despite months of energetic. intercession through~ 
the Swiss Legat_ion a:t Berlin to the German Fore_ign Office, _ 
both prior to and after the deportat~on of thiscgroup, no 
satisfaction ?1hatever was obta:l.ned and -no trace of the 
people removed foUnd. Repeated inquiries addressed to the 

Ge:t'lllen Foreign Office elicited only the laconic answer of 
the ss to "j;he effect that the deportation of these indivi
duals~had_be~~ ordered "~in line with-the generalpolicy 

__ regarding t:tJ.e~treatment ofc eastern-_Jews.•L-This tragic -
episo~e :!,~ o_ncejnore illustrative of th9 'feebleness of the 
weapon of -diplomat :I.e :tiepi-e~~ntation, _-- In 6uc:h cas~ a c tb.e-

-· 
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Swiss Legation at Berlin could only address itself to the 
German Foreign Office and the latt.er admittedly exercised 
only very slight control over the sinister operations of 

the "R~ichssicherheitshaupamt" whose "Abteilung 411 under 
the notorious MUller directed the whole frightfUl progrem 
of the extermination of the Jews in Europe. In this we were 
beating against a steel door with bare fists. 

Parallel to protective action in behalf of Latin
American document holders the War RefUgee Board undertook 

special steps through the American Legation in Bern in 
an effort to assist another category of endangered, persons 

in e~emy-held territory. In the fall of 1944 1 at the 
Board's instigation, the American Legation in_Switzerland 
was instl'Ucted by the Department of State to -advise- the 
governments of enemy countries· - in. this case Hungary and 
Germany - that United Sj;ates imniigration visas would be 
made available . throttgh American Consulates in neutral 
coUntries to pe~sons- in terri tory controlled by Gei'Il!any or 

its allies for or to whom such American visas. had been 
either authorized or issued on or after July 1, 1941 and 
who, since December 9 1 1941 because of wartime _conditions 
or enemy repressive measures 1 had been unable to make use 
of these visas and depart. This authorization, in order 
that its effect might be more widespread, was extended a 
short . time later to include four other categories-. of 
persons: 1) cthe alien SpOUSe I parent Or minor unmarried 

child of a u.s. citizen, or 2) such relatives of an alien 
resident of the United States, 3f persons in whose behalf 
petitions for the issuance of u.s. immigration visas had 
been submitted to_ and· approved by the Immigration and Ifa-
turalizat:i.on_ Service, and 4) such -pEirsons forwh,om v:eri

ficatio:il of,:.last entry into the u.s.-A. had been :filed and 

approved. 
Lists of a _:great many individuals-' principally Jewish 

depoitees ,-'Deli eyed to be, in GerlnSizy'or German-controlled areas 

., 
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coming under this category were forwarded to the Swiss 

Government with the request that they in turn be presented 
to the German authorities with proper notification that 
United States visas awaited these persons in Switzerland. 

The Swiss authorities were also asked to signify to the 
Germans t~ir willingness to admit such persons to Switzer--

land. 
After the transmission of a number of these lists 

to the Swiss Legation at Berlin it became apparent, as 
born out by the experience of the Swiss representatives 

there, that the German authorities gave little or ~o
consideration to requests made for the protection of non
exchangeable persons. The Swiss Legation acoqrdingly re
commended, in the interest of en:hancing the protective 

value of this program, tM.t auch- people be. reclassified 
and' declared exchangeable so that steps similar t'o those 

_ c~rrently being undertaken in behalf oi-the-several other 

categories of exchangeable civilians in Germany could also 
be applied to these prospective visa holders. On December 
30, 1944 both the WRB and ~he Department of State concurred. 

The Swiss Government was accordingly asked to inform the 
German- FOreign Office that all these persons were to- be 

considered exchangeable againSt German civilians in the 

Western Hemisphere. 
Although it is difficult to evaluate the positive 

results of _this particular protective. program certainly 
. -

such repeated reminders through d!plo~atic channels that 
the outside world and particularly the United States were 
aware of the extent of Nazi oppressive measures against 

_innocent men, women and ~children- and prepared to take all 
- -- possible steps -to· frustrate -and counteract this persecution 

did act as -a deter:t'ent upon manY German -o#:i,cials • 

'I 
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NORTHERN ITALY 

The pattern of WRB action conducted from Switzerland 

for the, assistance of persecuted persons in the area of 
northern Italy controlled by the Germans and the Neo-Fascists 

closely followed that in France. Two minor financial grants 
were made in September and November 1944 to organizations 
and individuals for courier service and intelligence work, 
while a third went in January 1945 in support of an effort 
at 11poli tical ,intimidation. 11 A fourth minor contribution 

was made in May 1945, just prior to the German-Fasc.ist _ 
surrender in northern Italy for relief action by the Val
densian (Protestant) Church in behalf of<fugitives in hiding. 

Two major financial contributions went in June 1944 and 
January 1945 to support relief and rescue programs by Italian 

resistance organizatione~_._ And also_ as- in the case of France, 
a small shipment of· medicines _and concentrated- foodstuffs 

for persons in prisons was financed- and ·shipped by t~e WRB 

in Bern in January 1945. 
Although territory adjacent to Switzerland and one 

with which nwiu~rous contacts existed it was never possible 
to develop in northern Italy as effective programs of 
assistance as in France.- This was du_e in large part to the 
active participation in measures of oppression of a much 
larger _and better establis~ed indigenous group than had 
been the~ case in France-, namely, -the Fascist Party and later 
the Neo;.Fascists under whom irregular police actionwent 
to even greater lengths. o~ brutality~ The battle waged for 

existence by a,great many.persecuted men and women was 
therefore not only against the Germans -but against a_ large 

element in their own people. 
The Jewish minority, both Italian and forei~, ill 

occupied northern Italy was never large and .at the time the 
VISJr Refugee l3_o~d be-gall its work c011id ce:t'tllirily not have . 
nUnibefoed more thmC15,00~-soula at the most. The financial 

. ' 
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requirements of "straight" relief for this broken Jewish 

community were in generalj as in France, fairly adequately 

cover\d by such agencies as the ~oint Distribution Committee. 

The most profitable .field of action for the Board lay, 

hence, in financially supporting assistance of a less 

orthodox character through underground groups for Italians 

themselves and for such aid as these Italian organizations 

could render to foreigners in danger for either racial· or 

political causes. Formal political pressure, such as had 

been exerted in the case o;t' Hungary Wf1S not possible for 

lack of a diplomatic channel. The Swiss Government had 

never recognized the Neo-Fa,scist "regime" and had no di

plomatic relations with it other than certain de facto 

commercial contacts. The Board in Switzerland did promote, 

however, late in 1944 1 one "political" approach of an 

unofficial nature although the Swiss v1ere not involved. 

This was done through a.dissident commercial agent of the 

H~o-Fascist "government", a qertain Dr. Kiniger_, who was 

in 'Ziirich and who happened_ to be personally related to 

some of the members of MUssolini1 s clique in northern-Italy. 

This effort was initiated with the assistance of the Papal 

Nuncio in Bern at the suggestion of the latter and~he · 

representative of the Intergovernmental Committee on RefUgees 

in Rome. The Nuncio, •with.whom the Board's representative 

was_ frequently in contact on· other mat;ters, both facilitated 

the exit and reentry of Dr. Kinigci,r~as' well as the latter• s 

contacts with the ecclesiastical authorities in Milan and 

Como~ Through Kiniger• s connections it was planned to .in

timidate the Nee-Fascist Minister of~ the Interior, Bliff8.rini 1 

and his chief of police 1 Montagn~~
~., by t:Q.reatening them with 

eventual p_r_crsecution aswar criminals :i.f~ t_hey d~d not gra.nt 

certain concessions; Although our origine.l hope. of perhaps 

even effectj_ng the reiease_of certaih- groups 'of racial and 

political prisoners or at ].east J)btainillg better treatment 

for them waa neveF~eali~ed.i!:ue :to-t1lefai:t.that-thess 

- VIas th~n in control of practically ail the prisons and camps 
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in northern It'aly where such people were incarcerated 1 

Kiniger did secure permission and facilities from Buffarini 

~ for the sending of medical and food relief on a limited 
scale to the detainees in the Italian section of the ill

famed prison' of San Vittore in Milan.;* 
Major financial grants from VffiB discretionary funds 

were made in June 1944 and again in January 1945 through a 

Communist representative in Switzerland of the Milan 
Liberation Committee to support in particular the excellent 

clandestine relief :work q?.P;iec1 on by the "Women's Defense 
Groups. II This organization which was active in all the" -

major citi~s and towns of northern Italy specialized in 
aiding the families of men who had been imprisoned, _deported 

or executed by the enemy and in maintaining in hiding or 
transferring to safer regions women who- were_ in danger of., 

arrest for political or racial reasons. The "Women's Defense 

Groups" also organized the sending of parcele(to patriots 
in prisons and camps to the extent of their means and pro-·, - -- - i· 

curable foodstuffs. Our contribution to their work was given 

"with the specific proviso that insofar as pOssible it should 

permit them to increase-their aid to foreign Jewish women 
and children who were in constant danger of deportation and for

ced for the most part to live in hiding under deplorable 

conditions. 
A portion of this WRB financial aid also went to 

- -- '--- - ,• - . , 
various partisan grciu.ps united under the Milan Liberation 

Committee for other special prograllis. Part of eur funds, 
for inStance, helped to _organize a cer'iia:i:il. number of prison 

breaks, generally in the smaller provincial towns, _which 
· during JU:ly, August and September _1944 _resulted in the re

le~a_e· of some 35 patriots either condemned to death or 

-deportation 'fo German cc;>ricentrei.tion camps~ · At_ the Board 

- * For a det~iled report o:i this undertakwg see pages 
7 ·and 8 of WRB - Bern financial- report subin:Ltted 
under date of .May 30, _1945. 
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represent'ative 1 s express request a sum of half a million .. 

Lire was devoted to the smuggling of food and other neces
sities to internees both racial and political in the de
portation camps of Fossoli di Carpi near Modena arid of 
San Martino di Rosignano outside of Monferrato~ Several 

attempts through underground channels were made to "crack" 
the concentr'~tion camp of Gries near Bolzano which, after 
the closing of Fossoli, became the principal assembly center 
for the deportation of Jews and political prisoners to 
Germany. Du.e to the severity of the SS control not only 
over the camp but over this whole strategic border region· 

no success was obtained. It was unfortunately not until 
after the liberation of northern Italy that some of our 
WRB parcels could be sent _there through· the International 

Red Cross which also hitherto had not been able to bring 

aid to civil detainees in .northern Italyi 
The Italian resistance', las.tly, used smaller sums from 

our WRB contributions for the purchase of food and other 
types of relief for. the BUI'Yivors of- villages sacked tit 
reprisal by the SS and Nee-Fascist militi~ 

Throughout the period of YffiB activity from Switzerland 
in northern Italy it was very difficult to bring many 
persons north to safety although general assurance had been 
early· obtained from the Swiss police that all racial fugi
tives would be admitted• The obstacles in the~way of this 
type of rescue work were_-the, S8llle as in France: a mountainous 
frontier, poor- colllliiUllications due to Allied aerial-attack, 
and frequent partisan activity which,- led to increased 
patrolling and punitive action on the part of the ss and the 
Fascists. -Despite these difficulties the '"Women's _Defense 
Gr_oups ~' during the late summer of. 1944 and again in April 
o:{ 1945

1 
did s;ucc_eed itLp~ssing over some 10 families· 'r 

consisting of27.persons in an. 
As with-respect to other .cquntriescthe ;V!Iffi 1 s represen

tative ill, Bern naturally lent all possible s\lpport, of a 

. I 
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liaison, advisory and communications nature to other com-
petent committees and individuals engaged in similar rescue 

41 work in northern Italy~ 

In the course of the Board's work in Switzerland & 

second uneasy and rather distastefUl affair which happily 
met with a certain measure of success involving negotiations 
with high Na~i circles for the release of Jewish deportees 
took place during the winter of 1944-45. As'in the case 
of the difficult and lengthy negotiations between·Mr. 

Mayer and Becher of the SS the role of the Board 1 s re
presentative throughout Mr. Sternbuch1 s (as representative 

of the "Swiss Relief Cotntnittee for Jews Abroad·") dealings 
m, th Mr. Musy remained essentially~ that of an· interested 
adviser. Whatever aid deemed.advisable was naturally ex
tended to Mr. Sternblich and safe and rapid communio~tions 

- ' - . - j, 

With the United States were made available t() him. As 
his negotiations progressed the Board was also tnstrumental 
in the granting of a special u.s. Treasury lic_ense t~ his 
orgahiz!J.tion in America so that fUnds coU.ld- be trimsm.itted 
to "back up" these negotiations. As a measure of security; 
however, the Board's representative in Bern was named 
joint trustee of_these-fll:nds, a policy whichhad-also_been 
adopted \vj_th other similar remittances (those, for itlstance, 
received by Mr • Mayer -from the JDC during the Becher affair) 1 

to avoid any use of them con:trari to the interests of 

the Allied blockade. 
The 11Musy Affair" as it came to be known in the 

--Swiss press, reduced to ita simplest .terms, involved 
several· mee-tings in Germe.:ily between HiminJ.er ,Md other high 

ss o~ficers and '=- former- Swiss Federal C~unselor named 
Jean;:,Marie Musy ~ell-known in Switzerland for his -pro-Nazi 
eent"imE)D.ts and who p:t'o_fessed to be~an_C)ld_ person.aJ. friend 
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of the SS leader. These discussions concerned ways and 

means of effecting the liberation of Jewish deportees in 
ilo German hands. Mr. Mu.sy's .motives in performing this service, 

which were open to question, seemed to consist of a miXture 
of the desire for personal gain, the hope of playing a 
striking "humB.lU:.tarian" role and the belief that he might 
hereby obtain more favorable peace terms for the Nazis. 
The results obtained, however, were a matter of.more.imme

diate concern than his motives; and Mu.sy's actions were 
successful to the extent of extricating one group of 1200 
Jewish deportees from Theresienstadt who reached Switzerland 

on February 7 1 1945. 
Other similar schemes, of a lesser nature, were 

frequently presented to the Board 1 s representS:tive at Bern 

by individuals and organizations, so that, one of· the 

distinct,.tasks which developed in Switzerl!llld was the care"" 
ful investigation and evaluation of all of them in order 
that the WRB in Washington might oe properly informed if 
and when approached by groups in_ the United States who had 

-been apprised of such schemes by_ their correspoilcients-
abroad. In general these proposals were of a more or less 

suspicious sort which turned on ransom or near-ransom~ 
They were usually characterized by dubious commercial 
slants and by an almost universal lack of_ concrete evidence 
that they would produce any results other than lining the· 
pockets of the unscrupulous individuals who promoted them 
largely in ari effort to exploit desperate and .distraught 

persons who were willing to go to any -lengths to s!l,Ve 
relatives and friends from Nazi hands. It was accordingly 

more often than not the unpleasant task-of the Board's 
representative to turn'tl!em down as tactfully as possible. 

~GERMANY 

Board sponsore.d activities ill Ger!liany proper outside 

-I 
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of diplomatic representations through the Swiss Govern-. 
ment, our parcel program for the concentration camps and 

~ other organized relief shipments through the International 
Red Cross were necessarily limited by the extreme difficulty 
and danger of developing successfUl relief or rescue opera

tions on ~y appreciable scale in this country. Regular 
relief remittances were occasionally despatched to_ Germany, 
generally through neutral diplomatic couriers, by such 
agencies of the JDC for the support of the few groups of 
Jews still alive there and- in hiding. One such contribution 
from WRB fUnds was made in December 1944 to the Hechaluz 
for the- maintenance of their group in Berlin and environs 
and especially to finance the flight of some young Jews to 
Switzerland six of whom arrived on March 18 their admission 

having been previously arranged with the Swiss polic':l• 
Although the extent and ruthlessness; of inteJ:'nai:sur

veillwice in Germany res'tricted underground 11resistance 11 

activity in the main to local operations it was possible 
for the Board, • through the. 11Freies Deutschland11 movehtent 

in Switzerland, a group composed of German exiles of 
various political complexions who maintained fairly close 
contacts with Germany, to develop a modest but satisfactory 
relief program. -Although the primary aim of the 11 Freiee 
Deutschland11 was anti-Nazi propaganda work, they were glad 
to be able to assist political opponents and.victims of 
the National Socialists whose lives were in danger.- Small 
Board financial contributions were t~erefore made periodi
cally to this organization in Switzerland from June 1944 

through April l945 to SU:pport and develop the following 
types of work:· i) t he maintenance in hiding of endangered 

political and racial rE!fUgees, Particularly those near the 
- Swiss border awa1ting a chance to come over, 2) the 

sniuggl:l.ng of medico-food parcels to "Freies Deutschland" 
centers :riear-the Swiss- border f.or such persons 1 3) the 
"passj.ng"-. ot__theae::_tugitives._acrosll_ the fi'<intier into 

~ 
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Switzerland (which took place generally across the Rhein 

into the canton of Schaffhausen) , work which included a 
certain amount of preparatory "smoothing of the ways," and, 
4) the operation of an intelligence service concerning the 

concentration camps. 
All of these services, with the exception, of cmirse, 

of the parcels, were financed not so much in currency on 
the German side as in kind. From the beginning of 1945 
Reichemarks ae_such had lees and less value in Germany because 

there was nothing to bU:y. On the other hand such small and 
unobtainable obj,ects as po·cket knives, cakes of toilet soap, 

razor blades, cigarette lighters,- and cheap Swiss watches 
were highly prized and of greater value than bank not.es. 
We have one case on record of a young German political re
fUgee who was hidden by a farmer not far from nbrrach, after 

the July 20th. affair of 1944, for over two months for·a 
Swiss.watch which scarcely cost 50 francs! A second-hand 
suitcase fUll of such barter goods was, _therefore, smuggled 

across the border about once a month;. and humari lives vrere 
saved with what could have been picked~up for a hundred· 

dollars in. any dime store in the United States. 
The intelligence service with respect to the concen-

'.' 

tration camps (and many "Freies Deutschland members had been 
and were still in them) was more difficult to organize 
and long in producing a:ny tangible results. When they did -
finally filter through they were of utmOst value, particUlarly 

_in helping plan the subsequent sh:i.plllents of wRB parcels 
through the IORO. !t-was exceedingly valuable in this con
nection, for instance, to have ineid,.e i.n.formaUon on points 
such as the following: the _;'ideological" and personal attitude 
of the SS ._commander and the principal SS ·offic-ers toward the 

r_eceipt of fo_od parcels by detainees-, how much ()f a "cu,t" did 

they and other administrative personnS.l t.ake, which gtiards 
or block leade_rs :could be bribed and which could be counted 
on_ to- -side_-=w-~th_~~h:e:-; int~:cil.~eS-,_.~:w~ich __ of -:ti~Et~_-=Wer-e -open .to 
int:IJnidiitiori of l~ter proseQU.t:l.on as war criminals j the degree 

., 
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to 'which the "men-of-confidence 11 of the various national 

groups in the camp had worked out a modus vivendi with the 

.§.S on the subject of relief deliveries to their men, or 

whether a ''Schu:tzhaftling" was forced to sign receipt cards 

for parcels he never received. Although it was long in 

reaching Switzerl~d considerable information did come 

through}particularly after January 1945 and concerning 

such camps as Landsberg and Dachau not far from the Swiss 

borderJwhich was of great assistance in planning our parcel 

shipments. 
Characteristic-of the secondary fields of activity, 

not directly involving rescue and relief operations, in 

which the Board in Switzerland could be of help, was the 

work, for example of the '"Dutch Jewish Coordination Committee" 

in Geneva. During the course of many months this small 

organization had slowly built up a very complete card file 

covering pr'actically all-Jewish.deportees fioom Holland, 

whether of Dutch or other nationalities. This had been 

accomplished by dint of painstaking ±nveatigation conducted ,. 

by mailing out thousands of registered postcards with 

prepaid answers attached. These 'cards were directed 

mainly toward Poland and Upper Silesi$; and out of about 

twenty sent off an average of one answer was received. Often 

this answer consisted only of the stamp of the local 

Jewish organization which, however, -meant that-the individual 

in question was alive. Again a hastily scrawled postcard 

would come back"'to Switzerland' after many months bUt bearing 

precious information concerning half a dozen relatives or 

friends in addition to news of the ~ddressor. All those 

mentioned were done so by nick name or in veiled terms; 

The Dutch Committee and one or two other organizations 

doing this work developed specialists irJ._thistype of cryptic 

correspondence who could decipher an amazing alliount of precious 

news from one seemi.hgly inll.ocuous postcEIJ:'d• -Onoe:then a 

person1 S wher~abouts was esfabli!Jhe_d- with_ reasonable certainty 

-\ 
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the address was passed on to one of the committees in 
Lisbon which arranged the sending of those little packages 

~ of one or two boxes of Portugese sardines which have become 
so well known to everyone who has lived in occupied EUrope 
during the past several war years. 

This excellent work by the ~tch Jewish Coordination 
Committee was unfortunately inadequately financed so that 
small, regular contributions from Board funds could happily 
play an important part in keeping it going. 

As was inevitable in the case of an agency_ with 
official governmental connections such as the War Refugee 
Board doing special relief work for persecuted persons at 
a time when half or more of Europe fell into _this category, 
a large number and variety of requests, both relevant and 
irrelevant, reasonable or highl:[unrealistic, from all 
quarters of the compass, descended upon it• Although the 
intention of not letting the "trees _obscure the forest" 
·was firmly and repeatedly taken it was of little avail~ 
These approaches might be best illustrated by examining 
a cross-section of the incoming mail, visits and telephone 
calls during a typical week. The following matters, for 
example, were called to the attention of the representative 
of the Board _during a week in April 1945: a list of 
"reliable'' anti-Nazis in the Cologne area whom the writer 
felt should immediately be brought to the knowledge of the 
competent American milit~ authorities~ several offers 
of service from German, Austrian and Swiss citizens wishing 
to receive jobs in the control system of Germany or AustriS. 
(one 'of them was from a specialist in cattle breeding), a 
letter from a -sergeant in the_ American Army in the Rhineland 
whose parents ha<Lbee:rt deported to Theresiens~tadt in 1942 

-~- . -

and who wished to know how he coutd find out if they were 
still alive~ a t~lephone c~all fr()m a lady-who wished to 

. \_ 
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have a special shipment of food parcels sent to her rela
tives in the Illag at Biberach, a letter from a Swis's 
insecticide manufacturer who was sure that the WRB would be 
interested in purchasing several thousand liters of his 
product for "its vast relief projects, 11 a long memorandum 
from a man purporting to be a specialist on the subjecV. 
regardi-ng the difficult lot of refUgees from Soviet terri
tory who did not wish to return, a telephone call from a 
woman who declared that under no circumstances should her 
_husband be compelled to return to YUgoslavia since he 
would most certainly be executed by the partisans,· a fUrther 
visit (despite protestation) from a man who nad several 
times in the past submitted a project for the resettlement 
of Jewish refUgees along the_ west coast of Africa - such 
were the problems of a chaotic and suffering Europe placed 
hopefUlly on the Board1 s doorstep. 

, In addition to despatching wires relative to the 
more important relief and rescue operations in which the 

. -

Board was par,ticipating or particularly interested_, its 
representative at Bern also received and transmitted a 
large number of 11 secondary" messages for a variety of 
organizations and committees such as the fopowing: the 
United Lithuanian Relief l!Und, the American Christian 
Committee for RefUgees, the Unitarian Service Committee, 
the Qu.een Wilhelmina l!Und, the Save the Children's Inter
national Union, theSeV-help for Em.igr~s from·Cen{ral 
Europe, the National Catholic Welfare Council, the Interna
tional Migration Service,- the -~iends of Luxembourg, Inc., 
the United YUgoslav Relief FUnd, the Jewish Labor Committee, 
the Union o.s.E., the Belgian War Relief Society,-the 

- Delegazione _ Assistenza Em.igranti of Rome, and the Interna
tional RescUe and Relief ·committee.-

In conjunction with its work of extricating endangered 
persons from Germany and Gerinan-cont:r:olled areas_- specifically 
the ~() groups ~f deportees hom Berg~n-Beisen and Theresien
st~Mt; :i:rumbering in-all about 2700 souls -_ the -Board also 

-I 
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concerned itself v/itli ·-the "straight" (that is, nstraiglit 11 

in comparison to the primary task of the WRB - special 
·4;"- rescue and relief action within enemy territory) refugee 

job of arranging for their evacuation from Svdtzerland. 
This duty devolved upon the Board as a result of the 
guarantees previously given the Swiss Government and 
underwritten by the Department of State and the WRB - in 
the interest of facilitating and accelerating the admission 
of persecuted persona to Switzerland - to remove all such 
refugees granted asylum on Swiss territory to havens of 
refuge in Allied controlled areas~ This job developed into 
a moat complex, difficult and time-consuming one involving a great 
deal of liaison with various authorities and organizations 
both in and outside Switzerland. A long series of discussions, 
beginning as early as January 1945 and which lasted well 
into .the summer, and meetings took place with military and 
railroad outfits, With.SHAEF and AFHQ, with the Jewish 
Agency for Palestine and with the Swiss Red Cross, as Y7ell 
as UNRRA and the Intergovernmental Committee on refugees. 
Boats and trains were ordered and then cancelled, welfare 
personnel was engaged and then released - iri short what should 
have been a distinctly accessory task grew into a major 
responsibility to the detriment of other more pressing and 
important programs. The experience, however, was instructive 
and indicative of the very c.omplex psychological problems 
inherent in the great task of resettling human beings who 
have endured years of uprooting, mistreatment and life under 
conditions which bore little or no tesemblance to those which 
we Americans accept as rock bottom in our social welfare 

work. 

., 
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Such was the :fight on one o:f.' the Wa:r Refugee Boa.rd1_s 
:fronts, with its sorties and skirmishes, its trenches 
stormed and its ground gained ~ and lost - in the uneven 
struggle to succour and to save some o:f.' the victims o:f.' 
the Nazi assault on human decency. Its successes were 
slight in relation to the frightful casualties sustained; 
yet it is sincerely :felt that its accomplishments con
stitute a victory, small in comparison to that :f.'a:r greater 
one ca:rried by force o:f.' arms, but which nevertheless adds 
a measure o:f.' particularly precious strength to our cause. 

/(0~~. -RDMcC. 
Bern, Switzerland 
July 311 1945. 

***** 
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AIR MAIL 

r 
LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Bern, July 26 1 1945. 

Dear General 01 Dwyer: 

With reference to my letter of July 12th. I 
have forwarded to you in Washington with today• s 
pouch the following confidential Vfar Refugee Board 
files and records: 

XII. WORIJJ JEWISH CONGRESS: Ja.rruary through July 
1944; August through 

December 1944; and 1 Ja.rruary through June 1945. 

XIII. INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE RED CROSS: 
RELIEF (WRB ) FOR CONCENTRATION C .AJlhS IN 

· · GERMANY liND GERMAN-OCCUPIED AREAS: Ja.rruary 
February and March 1945, and April, May and June !945. 

XIV. UNION OF ORTHODOX RABBIS : REPRESENTATION 
IN SWITZERLAND £IMTERNBUOH): "scH\VEIZ. 
HILFSVEREIN FUE D. FI.UEOHTLINGE IM · 
AUSLAND: January through June 1944; July 

through December 1944; !Uld, January through June 1945. 

U.S. IMMIGRATION VISAS FOR PERSECUTED. 
PERSONS IN ENEMY OCCUPIED TERRITORY: . August 

and October 1944; November and December 1944; and 
January through May 1945. · 

XVI. UNION O.S .E. ("OEUVRE DE SEC OURS AUX 
ENFANTS"): JEWISH CHIIJJREN'S RELIEF AGENCY 

May 1944 through May 1945. 

XVII. JEWS IN GERMAN OCCUPIED ITALY 
WRB RELIEF ACTION IN NORTHERN ITALY: January 

and February 1944; April through December 1944; and 
January through July 1945. 

B:r,igadier General William 0 1 DViyer 

Executive Director 

War Refugee Board, 

Washington 25, D. C. 
DECLASSIFIED 

Stnte Dept. Letter, 1·11·7ll 

By R. B. Parks DntoS.EE..J. 8 197L 
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DOOUMENTS, CORRESPONDENCE AND LISTS OF 
DEtA!RmES - CONCENTRATION CAMP OF BERGEN
BELSEI'{: March l944 thi'ouih April 1945 

XX. DOCUMENTS, CORRESPONDENCE AND LISTS OF 
!>ETA~ - GHETTO OF TiiEREsfENSTADT: 

September thrOUgh December 1944 and January through 
June 1945. ' 

XXI. 

_ October • 
JEVIS IN FRANJE 
V/RB RELIEF ACTION- ffiANOE: 
1944. April through 

XXII. U S IMMIGRATION VISAS FOR REFUGEE 
cftrtDREN Iff SITIT ZERLAliD: March tlirough August 

1944 and November and December 1944. 

XXIII, INTERNATIONAL RESCUE AND RELIEF 
coMMiTTEE (R, BERTHOLET): March" through 

November~ 

XXIV. 

xxv. 

JEWISH LABOR COMMITTEE.: February through 
November l944. 

DUTCH JEWS AND DUTCH JEWISH COORDINATION 
coMMiTTEE (GENEVA): May 1944 thi'ough May 1945. 

There are a few remaining files still-to be for
warded which I plan to send off with the pouch of 
August 2nd, These will probably be the last ones with 
the exception of doauments relating to finances which I 
cannot forw'ard until I have closed my accounts. If every
thing goes well everything should be wound up by August 
4th, which I have now set as my target date~ The-re
activation of the whole question of evacuating our refugees 
bound to Palestine from Switzerland as well as a number 
of pther minor matters, have prevented me from making 
as rapid progress as I had hoped, The rough draft of 
my final report is now practically complete; .and I shall 
work over once more during the next few days and then 
have the final copies made. It should also be able to 
go forward on August 4th, 

Very sincerely yours, 

~dt 3. ~~dt~(_ 
Special Represe~tative 
of the War Refugee Board, 

..... ;.,-. 
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.r· 
LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

·' 
AIR MAIL 

"tqj Bern, July 12, 1945. 

Dear General O'Dwyer: 

In line 1•iith the re~est contained in the Board's 
wire No. 531 (Department s lW- of June 6) and with 
my preliminary answer transmitted in the Legation's 
cable No. ~of June 19 I have forw9ded to you in 
1'/ashington-w:r:ch today' s pouoh WRB files and confidential 
recprds entitled as follows: 

I. JEWS IN HUNGARY: February through December 1944 and 
January, February and March 1945.; 

These files cover all Board activity as conducted in 
and from Switzerland with relation to the persecution 
of the Jewish minority in Hungary, including the confi
dential material concerning the long "negotiations" 
carried on by Mr. Saly Mayer with the SS ("Obersturm
bannflihrer KUrt Becher). 

I ·am retaining for the moment, however, all 
documents connected with the evacuation from Switzer
land of the two groups of Jewish refugees from Hungary 
who reached this country via the camp of Bergen-Belsen. , 
This material is all in 1945 as I have forwarded the 
few letters and wires relating to this subject of the 

~ end of December 1944. This is a chapter of Board work 
which it has unfortunately not yet been possible to 
close as none of these refugees has yet left Switzerland. 
I shall be wiring the Board regarding this question 
within the next few days. 

II. 

III. SWISS RELIEF COMMITTEE FOR THE JEWS IN HUNGARY: 
March through December 1944. This Hfile covers 

a rather voluminous but not particularly correspondence 
(mainly in German) with a small organization set up in 
Ztirich at the end of March 1944. It was directed by a 
Swiss citizen of Hungarian Jewish extraction, Dr. 
Michael Banyai, a well-intentioned but somewhat excitable 
man who did a great deal of rushing-around and letter-

- DP.CLJI.:~SIFiSD _:_ 
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writing without, however, accomplishing much worthy 
of note. Dr. Banyai was helpful to a limited extent 
in getting material into the Ztirich press during the 
initial and critical period of the deportation of the 
Jews from Hungary in May and June of 1944. On the 
other hand he spent considerable time turning up 
dubious "near-ransom" propositions and dealing in El 

" Salvador "nationality certificates," which he sent in 
~ great number into Hungary although they produced no 

appreciable results. Such files, nevertheless, are 
part of the record. 

IV. JEWS IN SLOVAKIA: May through December 1944 and 
January, February and June 1945• 

includes all the material on this subject in the Board 
files in Bern. This embodies all documents concerning 
the anti-Jewish measures in Slovakia, particularly 
Bratislava, and WRB action :from Sv1itzerland with relation 
to this siouation. 

V. JEWS IN YUGOSLAVIA: June, August and October 1944
1 

· 

is incorporated in the same 
folder as "Jews in Slovakia." In involves miscellaneous 
reports. 

VI. JF{{S IN RUMANIA: February through November 1944 imd 
January 1945 as well as miscel

laneous material for February and _lpril 1945. This file 
includes all Board material in Bern relative to the 
situation of Jewish refugees in Rumania, with particu
lar emphasis on their emigration to Palestine via Turkey. 
There is much material concerning the role of the In~erna
tional Committee of the Red Cross. 

VII. AMERICAN JEWISH JOINT DISTRIBUTIOl~ COMMITTEE, 
@Trv!T!ES IN' AND FROM swiTZERLAND: February 

through,ecember 1944 and January tlii'ouih May 1945. 
This files covers the various dealings of the Legation 
and the Board1 s representative with Mr. Saly Mayer of 
this organization. It contains all information in the 
possession of the Board's office in Switzerland on 
the JDC's relief activities in various German-occupied 
countries as well as the corres-pondence and documents 
relative to the_ two major remittances-of funds: 
$l,5oo,ooo _iri 1944 and 2o,ooo,ooo Swiss f1anos in_l945. 

VIII. INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE RED CROSS: 
~SH~£1Efi January through December 1944 and 

January oU pr l 1945. Covers in detail the relief 
program undertaken in enemy-controlled areas by the ICRC 
and affiliated-organizations such as the Joint Relief 
Commission of the IRC with the $10o,ooo JDC_ grant of 
February 1944-. - - -
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IX. INTERNATIONAL COMMI'E 0~ THE RED CROSS: RELIEF 

m@(&~EmfO!P;rtJouffenmffl iP.I am 

still workilig on the important 1945 file which covers the 

ICRC·WRB food relief program for unassimilated detainees 

in Germany and German-controlled territory, but should be 

able to forward it in about a week. 

X. liiSCELLANEOUS DOCUMEJai AND REPORTS CONCERNING 

mEMNATtON' cAJitPS JtWs m PoLAND. iNcLUDING 
AttScRWMz AND h:tRKENAU: 1944 

XI. JEWS IN ;EUROPE: Fep:ruary through December 1944 and 
January through June 1946. This 

file is devoted to the very numerous representations 

made by the Legation through the Swiss Government to 

the Germans concerning Jewish holders of "ad hoc" 

Latin-American nationality documents. and covers the 

"Vittel Affair" of 1944 and the exchange of the Cate

gory "F" document holders during January of 1946. 

This is only a first shipment of files and records. 

the balance of which. I plan to get off to you within the 

next ten days. I have been going over all Board files 

and records in Switzerland carefUlly and assembling all 

material which should form an integral part of the 

WRB's records ~ Washington. Simultaneously I have been 

composing the ri71lgh draft of my general report (of which 

about 30 pages are already behind me) • This work has 

proceeded more slowly than I should have wished since_ 

there is a great deal of materia.l to be reviewed and 

there are always - unfortunately - outside interruptio:n:a -· 

since it bas become pretty much the habit of the Legation 

to refer all matters concerning refugees to me irrespec

tive of their connection with the Board. It is also very 

difficult to "wean" one former clients. Referring them 

to other organizations is easy in theory, but not so in 

practice. If all goes well I should be able to wind up 

my report and the shipping of the files by about July 

28th. I am sorry that it could not be sooner. 

Brigadier General William O'Dwyer 
Executive Director 

War RefUgee Board, 
Washington, D. c. 
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Deal' l·{r •. McClelland! 

I have just returned from a orief vacation (my first in 
three years) which delayed my replying to you!' letter of 
June 22nd. 

You r:tay be assured tha.t you!' ;)osit.lon. with respect to our 
uuggootion that. you accompany Harrioon on his survey trip was 
thoroughly undera·tood and appreciated l>y s.J.l of us. 

Your service to the special refugee work which the Board 
undertook was indeed moat selfless and l feel that your de
cision .. not to oecome involved in postwar refugee relief matters 
is VOl'Y underntandal>le. Since you made that decision, l feel, 
and the othern h.ero agree. that it r1a.s adviso.ble from your per
sonal viewpoint not to join the Harrison mission. I am very 
sympathetic to your situation booause_my own is very similar 
and I -pergonelly appl'ecinte your desire to get back to work 
more •suited to your training. 

I am sure that by now you have heard from many sources or·-
the praise which your work for the Hoard has· received.~_, You may 
be Justly proud of an outstanding reputation which your unusual 
Gervice to this cause hall brought you. I hope that someday l 
':lay'hnve the pleasure of meeting you. While it may not have 
been apparent to you, my contact \d th you was constant t_hrough
out the Board 1 R_operations. 

I thought you might be interested 1n seeing tho enclosed 
copy or a letter which we have Juot received from the Inter
national Red Croas. Herbert Katzki may like to see it too. 

With very Dest wishes-for all possible suoceee in yol.lr new 
asslgllment, 

Mr. Bo.swell D. McClelland, 
~ec.in_ l Re_ pre_eent.ative, 
)0 American Legation, 
Bern, Switzerland. 

Enclosure. 

FHihd- 7'/23/4}) 

Sincerel,y youre, 



Brlr~· Gtlr~eral ~"i'ii.J .. mr. :,.f rwyoz~ 
Kxooutivo Director 
i'far Eefu1;oo Hoc.rd 
runhint~cn, f;/ c. 

!rho conclunioo oi' hoatiliti~r. in -::\.lrOp0. irlVOJ~v:a;;. __ 9~}~ioual;; . 
n subotcnt1u.!. e!11mga and rnductii)!J .1n l;he nctivitin" of the Jntornilticrwl 
·:-!G'fir:.:;ittoe of t .. ha, Hod Grosrs. Tho l.'"cliu.f ocht.lrr..o"·for_nhat. lrt!"rc ~\HO'\'in liB' 
11
un:i!l.Bitd.latod_ groups'i, ruulJ in particUlar, rf#' ·;iO:wri in oCmfiny e.nd lJ.i 

t,t,a oaoupi,cd terri toriod, ·••hicJ", h<>d been ta,da~·t;,Y..ea ..J.n tha · .fEco ·of tll9 
Gr.eatoat ;,()!,!1$taclen, L tlrall'inG to n clorl(), 'tho .Int.ernatlow-.1 Cc<:itiittc.o 
thtll•ei\.11-Q;;Y<ttxt&ld(:r it an oosetitinl tt .. t_ty at· th.1 prtiaont t~o t•:~ i..ha.i"ik 
t,ha o~b.a.niz .. ati"CX15_ t~hioJ:l h<iVO Uuu1~ pai'tloule~ly h(>lpful in this nolf:;:re 
w<~rk. 

~·hu M11'" tto~geu I.h;i~rd, w_hlch \fll!;· aulJ~-~~ iqtt~ beir..h~Utidor the 
w! oe and v.tk .rabla loado1'ahij> of l'l"oa1dent ililoaovolt, Oiinblo.;(i]li;iu.a tons 
oi' thr.usr,nda· c1' tho_.most- uor~>l:; .trioil,)1ar victl:na ~ceJ.;<l:sii:.e· dogr"o 
of ~~olsl"1 _ z:ilth~tf)l. t.l~~~:~(la: ~Xl- u, mod~~~;~~g~e, "in,-=~-·,_:··. -~~~o:Lto_i·~rio . 
stup<r.Jdour< noode nf: tli!5'i;ii'forors. -,fooord!nc to toat.t£ouio6 recoi\tod 
.-op<~.~todly fro1~-t!1r. luttor; thta help, ltmmvor, J.n !:<lltl;l' uuuollapolt 
l'hacuf.?' frvt,~ dOnt:.h by atnt•vntion;.- - · 

'il\u f.nt>Ji"i:n~:conn.l Corr.:uit~oo ~ruUl·l tlwrofore lll:o. l;o thlUtk tl'la" 
rlar '<efu;;oo llourti alncorol,y for tho oi'feotivo nnd ttriderstondlllf. ausl.atru!ce 
which tho,YdUl\16 invou-J.;.,bly rllCoive•t throur::h h•, {ioqell. D. l!cGlalJ.aiid,\:'' 
Tho_ CoJ;1';j ttoa groutly rer,rot · t!Hit.c\1\.!~h !ruittul-c.:6operatiou ~r.tth toe. ·'~2' 
·.-rar Hofugoo ll()lJl'll, wd. in p;u-_tiaular · \fith · t11n,tl".;,Jllstiri~uinl)jld rtlpraaant.'etive 
ir. Fwit.zorlsi~<ii.o,sh~tl•i <:<JfiaJ() 1m tt:td. llr. U~].:illland•tt raaouroefulncao 
and solflerio::llillil'Jrti fli,Vri- (f<intr1buted ·in lm•ae tieilsut<f:~o _tho ti.>coeru; 
of the •mt<lrpriao, <->~<i hn \'las 1->ittorly vor;l ably noci)i(~d b¥ tr. r:ahk.i, 

BellOVtl "'o; 
- -~ 

YOUI'9 i~l,~~lly 1 · 

/s/ .l!llx ·!~bur 



- . (Personal) 

Dear Miss Hodel: 

LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Bern, June 22nd. 1945 
6:00 p.m. 

One main point now ocours to me; following your 
kind telephone call from Washington, ilJ.. connection with 
the suggestion,that I accompany Mr. Harrison. on his 
forthcoming survey trip in Europe, which perhaps I 
should have mentioned. It is a-personal one which 
probably showed through my answering wire but which I 
now have the disquieting thought might have been in
terpreted as a rather ungratefUl rejection of the 
Board1 s sincerely appreciated recommendation-that I 
go with Mr. Harrison. I therefore feel that I owe you 
some explanation. 

I .. am frarikly desirous of leaving the field of 
. refugee and relief work_ in which I have now been. active 

for almost five years. I· was not trained in _social 
work lior_ do .·I intend to mSke it my profession but 
"happened" ~to it more or lese by chance"'in.l940 when 
I accepted an appointment to work with1;b~_:_A.!Iferican 
Friends Service Committee in Europe. My<'priginal 
plan in going abroad for the Priends had been to .take 
up as soon as war-time conditions permitted; the 
feilowsbip for a year1 s academic research in Geneva 
which I had been granted through the AFSC. As you 
can well imagine this plan never materialized since 
the need for refUgee relief work increased yearly 
from 194_0 on and the few of us who were privileged to 
remain in Europe had to continue lending our bends to 
mitigate to the limited extent possible the growing
sufferirig among refUgees.·· So my wife and I went from 
Italy to Prance to Switzerland for the AFSC with 
always -more than enough- to do;. and then came the --splen
did chance of placing during the last 14 months 1 whet 
experience I had acqu!red in this field a_t_ the service 
of the War ·Refugee Board. _ I do not regre~ .. a moment 
of it 1 only that the Board vias not called~into being 
one or two years earlier. But: now the war in Eur_ope 
has come~. to an end Bnd the Board, in keep_ing witn· its 
original charter,-is bririging its activities to a 
close. The end of a PEirtioular phaae ·of war-time relief 

,_ 

- :; 
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work has oome. It seemed to me, therefore, the moaent to 
make a change if I really desired to do so, although perhaps 
a somewhat selfish decision in view of the vaste aaount of 
relief work which will have to be done iD the course of the 
coming 4 or 5 years in Europe. At the same time I felt that 
it would be better not to start or become tavolved in post
war refugee relief operatiODS if I did not wish to oontiDue 
in \his field for seveal more . years, particularly if a 
worthwhile possibility of work more su.ited to Jtq traini.Dg 
and wishes presented itself. It WORld alao not be fair to 
whatever orgaDiaatioa I started working with if I did so 
with the intention of, leaving it as soGD as something else 
more interesttag turned up. Jor these reason~ I have indi-
cated rtf3 definite int,.erest in the offer of ;' ' 5 5 z 811. 
appoiDtment in the P6reisn Se~ioe Auxiliar.r which was made 
to • sa.e weeks 880 by llT. IfiCddle, the Counselor of our 
Legation here. . · · 

In m:y application which went in to the ohief o:t the 
State Depart.ent's Joreign Service PersODnel DiVision a 
few weeks 880 I took the liberty of givi.Dg ltr. Pehle's 
name as a reference, so that he may receive an inquiry in 
the near future from Mr. Dsvis. · .. · 

Please feel that I most appreciate your kind offer 
to br!D& me back to Washington for consultation •. In man;v 
ways I should like exceedingly to do thia and it may still 
be possible depending on the date I can wind up Board work 
here and when I will be expected to ta]te up my new c!uties 
at the Legation which I· ·1Jillcine will ·be around Septeaber 
let. On the other hand as I mentioned to y011 aver the phone 
I am most desirous of tald.ag a few weeks off quietly with 
my wife aJid children of whom I have not seen a great deal 
during the past year. I aleo find that my nerves are 
getti.Dg pretty frayed, m;y temper short and my mind stale. 
One shORld not allow oneeelf. to go on this ~ if QDTthiDg 
can be done about it. 

l1et us therefore leave the matter open. · Meanwhile 
please accept 1Q' aost einoere thuke for the con:tidenoe . 
and kiDdneea and genero.ity which aU .o:t you in the Board 
in WaahiDgton have always shown u • If we do not have the 
ohanoe of lUsting in_ the near future I hope this will prove 
possible in tbe course of the coaiug year. I WOIIld be 
grateful if yO\l would cODYey 1Q' beat regards to General or'" 
O'Dwyer and to llargaret Jones of the AJBC the next tillefYOU 
have occasion to talk to her onr the phone. · 

Miaa P1orenoe Hodel 
War RefllPe Board 
WaahiDgton 26, D. c. 

Very sincerely -~~!·• 

·~eet 3. 11/(l~< 
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The follouing for t;cclellanc't nnCl. Kntzl:i from 0 1Dnyer 

ie ;:rm 53?. 
f. 

Reference your 3266. 
/ 

lU>. Etirl Hnrrison t•nci. :Jonrtl. ap:)rove Kntz~~1• o uc-
/ 

col:l~it.ny.l..l1{5 Harrioon on forthcowtlJG survey t~·ip, Fenrooc 

·uloo q:;:rccs but ilores tliis f\sslt~m .. ont for i:f,tzl~1 uill be. 

teroin!".teO. u1 tl1in til.Z'eo T.Jontlw. 

Harricon ulll .oool.illnicnte 1:ith Kf!tzl:i [tC coon ::,p, 

he urrivcs in Europe. i•o s66n ten itinerf~l"Y ic ):no~:n, 

Pcnroco !llshec to be o.dviseil. 

l!IUJ: liliVanoe :l~f& 
6/23/46 . 
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OABLg 'l'O HOCLI!:LLAHD .I'.ND KAT~Kl, · BEHN, &'R<lM 0 1 D~;YLh, ~1/;H "!'F'UGt;t 
BOARD 

Reference your 3256. 

Mr. &al-l Harr1!1on and Board approve Ke.tr.k1 1 s ac

companying Harrison on forthaoalng survey trip. ~enrosa 

also agrees bllt hopes thls a soignment for Katzki will be 

terminated within three months. 

Harrison wlll communioata with Ke.tzki as soon as 

he arrives in E.'urope. An soon as itinerary 1G known • .Penrooe 

wishes to be advised. 

-ll :20 G-.'. 

-- .}t.ui-e -~2J-;~~_;l91t5 _ 
::.isS ~pplf', (.f·.Jr t~:t· 8'C-c 1 
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:rf~e follo~:ir:c t'or licClcll:~nc. cml. [:::,nn in ~-;lU} 536. 

X 
JlOfCr'C!1CG tolcpil0!10 COl1VOl'OC,'oion June ;:!f.;, 1945, 

,/ 

1;er Hci'UC)CC Bonru c•:ui~Jociit ohouH'. be neJ.O. for 'l'rocrmry 
/ 

por:f.ine fn:r·til-:.n., l:ntitrnctionn froo Ct.nrlce f~cJ.lt 

taiD:ln~vv.nco :'{g 
6/23/4r3 

,----
\ 

GRE~/ 
(Aoting). 

( ... i 
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R6farenoe telephone oonvoreat1on June 22, 1946, 

Wnr Hefugee Board equip;pcnt should oe held for 

Trensury pendl.ng fur'tllt:>l' 1nHtX'Uct1ons !rom Clwrl8e 

Ilell, Jldm1nlstrr;.t1ve Assistant, 'l're!!.Bury. 

/t:C~ ·:,..,: .• 
;!·:.~ .......... :.:_2, l,...': 

DW:FH:ve 
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Secretary of State 

·jashington 

US URGENT 

3256, Juno 20, 4 p,m, 
1-. ,.-

/ 

Born 

Dated Juno 20, 1945 

Roc 1 d. 8:03 p.m. 

~g-Ulc) r 
z 

f'.} 

0 1D'.:YCn ·:;RB F;).'JI: :.;CCL:SLLAND, 

':__I)(.~:~ 
• ;-j -~· ·-

::.·~ ~~~ -- :;-;"-
0 
r:1 
.:.;;, 

DEPT'S 2076 .JRB 535 Juno 19_and LEGT 1S 3242 Juno 19. 

;·!hero as I mu.ch appro cia to sugcos tion that I accompany 
1),..-' - - - - ---- - ,--- / 

lir, Earl Harrison American delegate to IGCR on survey trip 

in Europe -~nd Board's E>:pproval thereof, I am nfraid this 
\ 

nill be- practically i!npossF)lc since I have a ~niriirimm of 

4 17Golcs nork ahead of i;]o go tting off refugee convoys, 

' writing final ~':RB report, and generally winding up Boar·d 

affairs in Snitzorland. 

·Provided it docs not interfere rJi th his ':'!RB nork in 

'"svli tzorland, particularly disptitc~ing those refugees, I 
- -- . /-

vmrmly recommend Herbert Katzki to accomp~ny iir Harrison if 

this moots vJithBoardls_ap:provnl. H. K. is noll acquainted 
y' 

nith question of displaced persons in Europe and uould 

be much~~l.ntorostod ln such a- trip. 

HARRISON 

JlV!S .- St~teDD~~~A~!!!t,"&1Jfi2 ·' 
By R. H. Parks Dato~ 8 1972 
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Tlle ·_ follouill(S for J:cClollcnCl frotJ c 'Duyer 1o \:Illi 5~5. 

' Oleort.nce obtaineil. for la>. Earl Harrison, flr.lePiCI:!n 

Deloe;nte to Intereovernr;;ental Cor.lGlittee on Refup;eee:, to 

proceed in very near future to tlie libernteO. cour:tries of 
'/ . . -

;~urope encl. to Ger11any to inveotisnto cortoin ftlctc: recuru
tJ.·--

ing t11c;:,lnceD. :1ereons; !Jarticulcrly Jous. He i·iOUlcl b9 

cliep.::;od to aec'qrt[:_in needs of theca :oeople tn1t1 to i'!'J[!t OY.tcnt 

tl1ose nee_de being llrovidetl by intormltioru-,1, nationul, or 

:)ri vo.te or~rinizo.tions. 
\_r; 
ny tk:l'rir.on on 'tills 

oisoion uo Gpoc141 Ji.ttucile or the ~>r.Jeri.~hn Logction in uorn. 

:;: 
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DRted June 19, 1945 

Rec 1 d ?:lQ_p.m., 20th 

Secretary of State, 

''lashington. 

US URGENT 
'0 

Vi 
e 

,2 3242, June 19, 9 p.m. 
~ / :=;; g -,-, 

FROM !4CCrj:,~ND -PERSONAL FOR 0 1 D'NYER OF ~ffiB 
- z ?:::: 

·Dept 1 s 1971, ~ffiB 1 s 5316 and 

_June 6. 

Legation's 3064,c:::> 

v 
Regret not· having been_ able an Siver your 531 sooner 

- / 
but wa·s _absent fro~ Switzerland visiting c·onceiltrati on, 

I 

camps in Germany from June 8 to 16. 

Although I should like to comply vii th your desire 

that I come; to 'IIAshington for consul tFttion on termincttion 

' Board activities in Switzerland, such trip would be 

practice,lly very difficult both for official ahd personal 

reasons. Plea-se ndvise re~arding 1 t s necessity. 

Barring any unforeseen delays o.f complications 

in getting o·ff -refugee group scheduled leave Switzerland 

for southern Italy toward end this month with possibly 
- / . 

asecorid convoy of 700 certificate holders leaving mid 

July directly 

DECLASSIFiED 
State Dept. Lder, 1-11-72 

1972 "- -__ _ ___ _ -_ SEP 18 
---By R. H. P~rbi_ lxrtn ___ _ 



- -· 

-2~#3242, June'l9, 9 p.m. from Bern 

July directly for Palestine, I should be able forward ,.. 
overall report and records to. you by pouch bet~1een July 

15 e.nd 20. 

Herbert Katzki 1 s assistance in Switzerland.will be 

necessary until. departur_e these refugees. It may be 

possible send part of record-s back ~lith him 1if Rnd when 

returns to 'IIash1ngtof!• 

As soon as books cRn be definitely. closed on BOaJCd 
I 

f1nanc1al··oper"t1ons in Switzerland I will return unspent 
/ - ( 

confidential funds along 1~i th proceeds sale WRB equip-

ment as instructed, 

HARRISON 

Jl-1 
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'\ For socu::-~V reasons .the \

1 
toz~t. o-:l. this massage l.l1U __ st. -

- -be closely guarded. 

GREW 
( ;iC'i'I; ;<.}) 

(GHVI) 
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306~, JunE 6, 6 a.m. 
I , 

CONTROL COPY 
t 

PERSOYAL FOR 0 1 D\'IYER 0:5' \•IRB FROl•l :'CCLELLAND 

,.lith rEfErEnCE to your 521 (DEPT'S 1763~ J.lay 10) 

I should apprEciatE kno\~ing ;-;hEthEr l·lhEn I havE ~10und 

·up ·tl.nfinishECl. ;mB businEss outliY!Ed in LEgation 
1 

s 2824, 
'/ 

;,ra:.' 19 ~~hich shouldbE about 
July 15 you plan to tEr-

lllinatE BoRI'd F\Ctivi tiE:s in SNi tzErland will no longEr· 

... nEEd .-ay sErvicEs so -that 'I !llay makE my pErsonal plans 

for· futurE. 
/ 

Forl·mrClEd my discrEtionary accounts covEring 

pEriod NovEmbEr 1, 19·±~ .to •·~ay 31, 1945_ inclusivE by 

pouch JunE 5. 
EDA 

H&.-qniSON 
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L~~GflNTRUL GOPY •Litil 

1971 
·,:ht' folJ.onilv_; for ::fcolnllaml i'x--<un .. n:t' Luf'•vsue Boord in .. UI 53L 

'1-

::.t io l!O\i cont<:'illl>:.uted tll!l.t tho · .. ar itr;fa~JfJ Iot>rd r.:l.D. complete H).l 

.July l your s<ilmy :mrl othm~ OJ!!Jen,oo onst h;:i 'h'ttl'!n from cc-nficlcntlrJ. ,tO 
/ 

fu.ndr. in your_ poasc'iloiono ~~1coc cr•nfiden1~inJ. ttinde oho:J.ld t!lnO te nr-;c:d 

for 'urup awn poymcllt for- yonr urmood ennu~l le l! •m · accwiDJ.l~;<;cd ut rate «f 

2} dt~ia por month frin-l .ipri:L 26, 19M, -~hro_u,jl_ r!•1t.e of con•;luslon of :;ct.tr 

corul{,,Jt:l.on l'Jith tali .. , .Jou o:co authoi':1.m~cJ a>id I';Jc;uoEJtml to :·.>eturn to 

.. psh:i.ilf(o',_on for COnEUlt•.<tion llS SOOH- 00 ~11 \,\l.i) \'iOl'l: lw.a bcon I)Olilplotec.J in 
I . . 

:Jlitf:,~rlnm\, I•lewc 2.\lvioe apprmdhl.c'l.to dat<' of your· rlcp£.rt.uro, 
i 

~ ' 
·::>inca ·your t>oporto 1in..i rocor<1" arc noutled_Jn collnccti<in u:l.th ;n·er·<.rn-

r-. ·-a;cco·,·~ts rlith you on ro turn ~o ' .. aehirJr.-;ton if ·othel:' menno of. trDno:i.t ;:;iJ.). 
~ .; ( 

~ o ~ta"!r:e Wo longo 
I _t1 ~~I 

8 C) CD i 
R+'.Oj-

Jnapent eonfi:l.entJ.d f•mdll sh"uld !;-;t ret,u.rnml vi" ,;huao i·lational Hnn?t, 

, ______ ljew ~·or}:, pu1fablo Dnvicl <-lute, ,\<liL.tniotJ•9tivCJ Oft':tcnv, .i<.i:. 
J 

'lo'll arc (!llthol'izcd to eoJ.l \till c,(Uipii!Cnt, ;:oncy 1'oco1.vccl_ for til'·" is 

"' pcya•.Jlc <.iecrs;~·ry ':lrotiirury cnre of · . .liil, Im•truntlonn concernin:; diopo,ltion 
,· / . 

of 2<J6 ,UOl.i' i'~-L-, . , _l:·OI'Colu ~-:ill fo:.:toll. 

';bl:_ .fih•Mo:J:e · 6/6/1~5 



-~·····-·-·~· 

It is no~/ contt!raplatod that the ·tlar n,.rnc;oe Jlonrc'. •:ill. C0m::>leto 

tul Ol>Orations, including liquidation, s1:tty iL'Iya niter Jw1e 30. ·;:f-

fncti vo July 1 your salary-·n!'ld o tper OX!Jonoes mu.ot bo cirmm from coniidential 

\-/Rll func1s in yo\U' posse~sion. 'rheoc confidential fnnds should aJ.so be \tao•' 

for lump mu1 p"YJllont for your nnunccl antm.U lM.vo accumulatei'. at rate of 

:}} days :rer month from April ~.' 1944, throueh d~.tc of conclusion of 

yo\U' connection ui th WIUJ. You arc authorizod ana. reoue,tec1 to return to 

Hashinr~ton for consul tat ion a!'; soon v.n il.ll YlliD work, has been co;.lplotefl: in 

Swi tzcrland. l,lea.se adviae n!J!J~O~imn.te datO _of yO_ur d~:?:trturo. 

Since your l'O!>Orts :md recorcls arc ncecled in !'.onnoction wi tl1 J>repara-
~ -

tion of final·lloard rrmorts,- they shouici bo for>~arcled. to Board rro soon "S 

]10ssible and. in-quickest manner. You m•e nuthoriMd to brine reports and 

records with you on ret1trn to We.silinr;ton if other moans of trnnsit 1·1ill take ',~-

too long, 

Unopont- confidential funds should be returned via Chaoo l!ational 

Bank, Hew York, !'IJ.Yabl.e Davie\ Hhi te, Administrnti ve Officer, WRI.l_. 

You are ·authorized to- sell_ WRB equip_ment,, _money rooeivP.d for thio 

is payable Secretary Treasury ~care of li'dll. _ Instructions concerning dis-

)!os1 tion of 206,000 P,o, w. parcels 1i1ll follo11, 

IM-J:JI!'Iff.zve 611±/ 45 



DEPARTMENT 
• OF 
STATE 
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t INCOMING 
TELEGRAM 

r:c. ted 
T_~is tulc~rcu.l £,lust be 
:;:..l.,c.phr!_·.s ..:;d llvforc bo inG 
cor.c.lunic~.tcd ·to c..nyonc 
othc.l·\, thf."',n c. G9vcrnr._10nt 
.:.conc':y. (~B-J?RT~T''"~ 

RJc 1 G. 8:02 p.u. 

·_:::-.shin~ ton 

2024' : ·_;_',;- l£:; 8 p .r.l. 
1 I 

C • D·.y;:;;~ ;;1B FRO .. ·. 'CCT.: ~LLi,PD 

Dc,pt•s 1763 ·.-;RB's 521, ::rc.y 10. 
'/.. 

In nccor(c.ncc nith ~·our 521 I shc.11 bc:r.;L1 to ·.7L'.d 

rclcJ~ivcly v.nc~i.sturbod no;:':~. 
I 

:--~V~'.Cl."'.C.tj_on fro:-.1 SVll~~zorlar.d of croup .o:e o-~",,l' 

2000 
I 

I 
rcfUGC:0-s _or:;.~,inc.l_l-)"" i:rc;:. ~:;orc,cn L'Jlson 



.«J- .. 

. . 

-2- )2824, U:c.;r 19, 8 Poi.lo fro:·.l Bern 
I 

covcr'ing ,:;xpondi turo confidontinl \'/Rl3 funds for 

period llbv l, 1944 to i.pril 30, 1945 inclusive. 

Shou::.<i be; ::'.blo forHc..rd tho so· to :;ou before end !in;,- • 

H.i.RRISOl\' 

J;llU.l 

-~-
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DEPARTMENT OUTGOING DIVISION OF 
t;ENTRAL SERVICES 

TELEGRAPH SECTION .-OF/ 
STATE 1\~lJt~c~~AM- .. 

I 

of . : ,'~ENTP.ll :~c·-:;•·f.C:Z::;.t.u, .Lc '!j 

b~r ···· ":··· · -: ,, · .) 

'~45JI.AY' II PI,! 56 

' Dint11 :J.:J11:t.1cn 

L' C. •'-'·· 

17G3 
··1.;l~ folloc1.r:i for• ::{;~~:!.Ellrttii. fro;~ ·~·cr~ ;·:efiif~l;t; i';or:rO- in 

· .... i1e _::-,.,.c~!J.t_.l v~ Gz·C.e;r- ,~nJt.i:-::.b11t~-h~t..J'1{~ l;l.t8 \:nr :{e:~·:ngec ;.SoE..r--0. 

e tT~ c ~ly l.ir.!l t0 ~-·on:rt~ t f-~- t:.O~ui vi t:l(·H~ to rari·eue t~iHJ. r:el:l_ef cf 
j ·. 

:icf'i~~--~[· one;ay opiH'<)IlL'iO!l in ClH!f:,y-·.:wtrcl,.'ieO. '.;e:n:·r.;ory., 

~.t~cpPr·,.!l.!tt:~ly-, relic;f LP(:_ v.:-~c1e-'l.iLFCt: ~;l' rufl;~~f~-GG J.ibe:t-r.teC. frOfll 

t;~j 1--'err..ccns- (}.1:'0 not (re,,er-t'nnt) :ri~hln !.iOL~I-LC1 r: Jtlr·ir,fiction. 
:I 

·: 1 ln vte,; or fox;ei~oint, ull f:r.i,Jl:!entc ·m' Ul;.J ",LU'C<:1.o eilould 

-~ :~~'j80 o XOU Hr'S l'OC~1.HH~ tG<J. to tc.]:c etoc1r, of t.ll \:'ill )lf:l'COlG, ntill . 

j ~ :1~ ,;\:it?.erl. nu tuiO. ro;;o:rt t':it;uros tSlU. loca.~ion to Doe.rf.. Inatr'l.lc-· 

I ~ gt3_ no conce:r>nii1G O.ior,onition of tllese percale_ £c11'-'· o'ohcr r;iill 

i----_""b"""r!per·ty 11'1 :O<ritziwlt.n~t' uill 1'ol1Qu. \ 

i',equer:tB .re.ceiveu. ,by you concernini·; ;l'Clief El'ld uoeie'G&~nce 

of rcfut;ees llbe:ruteO. f':roo the cercanl'l.· chotll'lt lle r.ocfel':r>oi! to 

\.ii:iti1!~, ti1e np:~}l'O)l'ic-.'.:u IJi'li t.-:il'Y euthoritles, ',;lw Intsrt;ovt;rfi

><Jent€•.1 Oo:;Jr.lltte~ on ilofut;ee6, :.;r~VEcte rofu(!;ee <irt)ul'lizat1oiw or 

o<;j,iJr l1Ltioncl or fntCJ'rWt_igricl ,,rou;A'· l'lliCli are o.uthorizeO to 

.. DECLASSIFIED 
Statc.Dept. Letter, 1-11•72 

By R. H. P~rl:; Dat"'_sE_!U B •1972 

tou 
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l, &H'--~ (, i ll .. •w s;_,..' '' 
'.I ()J.~•·'l>""A .. - r ,·) 

April 24, 1945 

Dear Sirl 
()·::~ 

Following our telephciiie conver111.t1on of thh aorDiJIC, and 
following up ;your letter of Avril 11, 1945, concerDing retirement 
deductione aade by L. J. Da;vmont,· Special Ditlbul'llllll: Ofticer, _Bern, 
Switzerland, from the anlnry of Mr. Roewel_l·D,-·l!cClellud, itl.._ 
recueatd the-t the amo1111t of auch deductlonti 'llil''refunded froiD 'the 
Civil BerTice fleUreme!i~i'and Disability Fund b;r pqroll adjuetaient. 
As these deductions wer'e· depos1 ted into the fund 'bJ: 70ur departaent, 
1 t 1e not_ coneidered proper .for this-office to Prll~:e,•• a refiDid 
through t-he Ci-..11 Service Col!lllieelcn. X·- , 

It hne been noted also that retirement deductio~a-were 
withheld from the ealartes of 1\obert c.' D6xter' :&nd Eleanor Wt4t!ii 
paid by II. Lancaater,_Jr,, for'1leoaaber 19#; ''lfo:re.Ureaent d~
ductioni had been taken from the prerioua pay~~entif•-.mae to theee 
\vO 1111p10)'efll and we Jcnow of 110 rottUellt fr011 thia Offloe for IIUCh 
deduo.~ione • 

It •will be''appreoh,tedclt the lll!IOUntl v{itilield are paid 
to Mr. Dexhraridli1Bs Widen;. and reiabureelllnt~foFthe SJROunt''
thereof ehoitld'~lie'rettuested in the re~'iii~~~l!r.- ae we were only 
billed for the 'net 11110~ .tz;_·_ -, · "'· '"''''"''";_1;; ,_ 1

.\ . ~~o':. 

It 1e our ,J~erat ing tllat J'ou will to.#ira'rd ~i"Hi~f~r, 
1natructiona to ;your diaburatng oftiC,eilln Bem;;&Dd LiBboa. 1-'lease 

'let Uti have !!. COn;y Of the lnatructtona 70n,eeJid out, 
- --- .. 

J.lr._ i. B~_~TouD.g, -=~--"}~~~ ~--= ____ <- 0,._.,;;~'C~ 
Aellstant Chiet0 -~'l!'~UII\8 BTiiJfl!)i; 
Di?hion of Bu~Fand ll'fnance, 
llepartment-et'Stah, 
ilaahilll:ton 25;-D. o. 
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.f"'Jr;- ADDR~SS OFF'JCIA,l. COMMUNICATIONS TO 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON, D. c. 2 5 

In reply refer tQ 
BF-A:BL 

/ 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

April ll, 1945 

Executiye Office of the President-, 
War Refugee Board, 

~ashington 25, D, C. 

Attention: Mr. David White 

Sirs: 

There is enclosed a copy.9f a self-expla~~tory 
letter received from L. J. Daymont, Special/P:l:.i!lJUrsing 
Officer, Bern, Switzerland, relative to retirement/ 
deductions from the salary of Mr. Roswell D. McClelland. 

In as much as these deductions have -.been remitted 
and deppsited into the_ Treasury, it is suggested that 
you instruct Mr. McClelland to file a claim with your 
office for refund in the amount of $221.21~. The claim should 
be certified to the Civil Service comDli-ssion for payment. 

It will be ,_appreciated if the Department is advised 
of the action ~~~~!J,I:~at which- tirile a reply will be drafted 
to the last paragraph of Mr. Dayraont 1 s_letter. 

Very truly-yours; 

For tile Secretary of State: 

Enclosure : -
As stated above. 

~-- _--

~~~{'} ·"'\~\ 
- -

;',! 
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LEGi,TIOl, ~ .i.'HE 
UNI'rED .S'l'nTES 01!' AMBHIGA 

l:lern, i''c\H'uary 19, 1.945 

l•'. H. Young, Esquire, 
i-.ssistant Ghie f, J,ccount s Branch, 

Division_of Uudget and 'inance, 
Department of State, 

\-/[,shington, lJ. G. 

The receipt is acknowlede;ed of your letter of January 9, 1.945, 
lB~'-J..:BL}, enclosing a copy of u letter dated Deceober 28, 1944 
fron the ,,dministrativc Officer of ttie War Hefugee Board, addressed 
to the Chief, Division of Budget and ~·inance, concerning the 
withholding of retirement deductions !'rom 1.\r. Roswell D. llcClelland. 

'l'he m~ounts listed below, (totalling $221.24}, have been 
withheld froa the salary of ~·r. l.icClelland, and have been reraitted 
to the Trec•surnr of ttm United· Stat-es as part of the checks 

indica ted: -
J.>mount Renitted as part of: G/D 

!i2.!. 
Period. ·,;i thhel~. Jheck_!!£· ~ ~-

April 1944 $ 4.52 11,68 $ 500.96 5/31/41; 84 

Ic:ay 1944 27.09 1468 500. 9_6 5/31/41> 84 

June 1944 27.09 1469 563.67 6/30/44 85 

July 1944 27.09 11.70 27.09 ?/31/hh 86 

j,ug us tl94h 27,09 1472 971.53 8/31/hh 88 

Sept. 1944 27.09 ll(l4 496.65 9/J0/41, 90 

oct. 1941~ 27.09 1476 48.11, 10/31/1,4- 9'2. 

!lov. 1944 27.09 1478 480.05 11/30/1,4 94 

Dec. l94h 27.69 l/,80 81,8.31 12/31/44 97 

Total: $~~ 
If the sum of $221.2/1 is for refund to hir. McClelland, I 

should appreciate being advised as to the procedu~e to be 

adopted. 
Ve~y t ru1y yours, 

L. · J. Daymont, 
Special D-isbur'sing Officer. 

. t ' ' ,. 
\<.N 

-..·· 
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DEPARTMENT OUTGOING. DIVISION OF OFDCG • ·-·· · · · 
STAT@_ist;:i.b1.ltion,of truETF'LJt!:f,;:biA.rvt'larch 2

ti,CEI9m:RAL SERVICES 
rEacb.:lg. only by aaE.la"'' OTV1'S'I&i'l·{)l' ~ TELEGRAPH SECTION 
OI'l'll11[9WE11to ($ _ \'J)CENTRAI. SERVICE Polilo 

\945 MAR 30 PM 4 12 

.\'A\UD 

00/L 
LIAISON 

12~ . ),:;:: .• 
J:he 1'oll0'1'11nt; 'f~'~ Rosuell. HoClelland 1e from ilc.r Refugee 

i:loexJ,, 

f\efersnce your no. 1'730 from l.lern of 11nroh 2:::: Kr.tzki 

is c•tirely 1:1.t your ill.8posrl. i'lfly arrpneement you .r.1~elre ~-rith 

111~·. 111 be sctiafnotoJ'Y to BoEJ.r<l. Advise Kntzlt1 tllt't 

GREW 
fAOTiNG) 
<C>J ; 

_ . nicL.AssirniD 
•Stat_e Doj,t; Letter~ 1'11-72 . 

By~·!f· p~,b Dat~1}_££_J f1 1972 

:.,: .. 
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Distribution 
reading only 
arrangement. 

Secretary of State, 

Hashington. 

1739, March 23, 5 p.m. 

Born 

Dated 14arch 23, 1945 
i :J< 

Rec 1 d 9:30 p.m. 

X 
FOR 0 1 Dt•TYEH 1'/~B FROH i1CCLELLAND 

De9artment 1 s 998, i'ffiB 1 S 438, Harch 9 'lnd 1090 

WRB 1 S 455·, March 1(3. 

J.iany thanks your telephone cE'-ll Hc'lrch 21. I regret 

that iilnoss prevented my going to Paris inmediately on 

receipt your 998 but I Hf'.S laid up \vith flu until Harch 20. 

It vmuld be most helpful to have Ke.tzki _in Paris in 

first place actively to follow· up negoti<~.tions with. SHAEF' 

concerning allocation trucks tires and fuel for ICRC 

.; \ ;mB relief ana evacuation work in Germany a)'ld secondly 

~,\\ to accelerate evacuation from Seitzerland of -"Hungarian" 

,s· group of 1672 refugees as l-lell as some 700 stateless from 

------\ 

the Resienstadt convoy. - Slinvness J·Ti th \·Thich this has 

been moving is beginning to have unf~vorable reaction 
~~-

in dealings ••ith S~Viss. It -is most important a:t this 

critical time that at le'l.st a few hundrodof the refugees 

movedon as 

DECLASSIFIED 
StatecDep_t. Letter, 1-11·72, 

By R. H. Parks Date S E P 1 8 1972 
~- -~-
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l 

-&41739 1 Narch 23, 5 p.m., brom Bern 

be moved. on as promptly as possible in vie1·1 of conceivable 

arrival in SNitzerland sho.rtly of unknoun numbers of nmv 

evEcuees. Katzki could 'perform most valu.<>.ble Bervice as 

·URB liaison man to handl'e such matters no1·i and in future 

lvith SHAEF in France AFHQ in Caserta and u;mR4. 

-4)/'I had someone to do this outside 1·rork •·1ho could 
I 

assist me in Switzerland for a .-~eek or t1:m from time 

to time I could continue swinging the job at this end 

ui thout need of your sending o. special 1•1RB nan to R.ssist 

me full time here. 

I shall discuss this Nhole aue:1tion 1·1ith Katzki 

anc~ uould appreciR. te your op.inion. Please "ire me in 

Paris-, 

H.ill..<USON 

HFS 



. .:.3··· .•.•. ~--. 

MAR 19 1945 

My dear Mr. Minister: 

Permit me to thank you again foJYyour 
sJmpathet1c ·'helpfulness 1n grant,ing a. vis aft' or . 
entry 1n'o Switzerland l'o Mr. Herbert Kattki, ·,~;~, 
representative ot our Board, As I explained toE· 
you over the telephone; it is of greatest impor.;. 
tance that Mr. Iatr.i:i arrhe at his post at the 
earliest possible mo~ent in connection-with the 
reseue and feeding prograae our Board has. under
taken 1n behalf ot civil internees in Germany 
and.Ger~~an-occupied areas. 

- ,{'j ~ 

Your cooperation with the Bbard is 
greatly appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) Willillll! t){~~~i 
William O'Dwyer 

Executive D~=~~ctor 

His ExoelleJ10J, v'--
'l'he Min1st~ir·ot Switzerland, 
Wash1ngtonf'1D. c. 

·- BI:hd 3/17/~6 
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7 p.m, 

1
_/· .. AM II 43 

/ 

rtl'•:I.~f.~'iiC:·-i 

1014 

1.!/dSI.i;_ 

) / 

'.fhe f'ollo\;ing to llnrrison and l·;oClellr.n<l from 

O'iJ\·Jyer ia •·iHB .~~o 

Heferenoe Vep!lrtroent 0P. r:o. 819 oi' febrUE.ry 2~. 

f.iinoe my tl'i!) to ~1-;i tze1•lrnd fine be<m <:.el:·yeu. 

for tlie_ t1nH> bc,inl~. 1· lH•Ve <lecilie(i. to flU!i6. lierl.Jert 
I 

l<ctzk1- to .S\·;1 tzerlnntl. tempor:~rtly to t•E<t•iet iJr. 
- . 

i~c~;:~llr.nd in dev~_loi1ing Jli'Ot<;I'"-'!ll pp"provec1 by li<lf'rd 

u:el,d)era l't the mect:l.nt·; on l•'ebl•unry 20. l-ir. Rrtzki 

haF Just returned from Ankl'r_n~ 'l'ur.b-"~', 1~here he Hl?.s 

Spetlr;l u:~g*,~~int~;tive of thu Dor>rtt, rnu iP.· e:c•Jectol.l. 

to lenve Unite(l ;:ltr>tee for tit;ltxerlrn<1 vary !!llOl'tlyo 

GRE';I 
J:..iJil.'I~·jG 

(GHH) 

DECLASSIFIED . _ _ _ 
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$laos trt trip to SwitsnlNIIl hu bee~\ do~ t• t.bi''#-J lle:f.De, .l Jlaw 

d1.1oided to Eend Hl'!l'bert latsld. to S..lU..l.tJnd ~~ to Blllilt,llr. 

ltcelellalld 1D dew~p- li:rop&lll a!f·lowed 'to' llolll'd ~ .. -~at'~~t.illg ,": • . - . -~-~~n:;=_.-~~·-.:':~::'1:-.-- - . 

~February m, Mr. ~~tt.u ht\11 3Wtt J'Gialmlll;~ Allb.:.-a/fiv~te;v~i~~.~ 
he WRfl B~l RepreNatatlvc ot ~;:~~onl'd, elld lfl ~·~~t.o.~~·~w "' .. . . . . 

~tetee tor Sllitze.rlAM ve7:1 lhori.l.Jo 

Tms IS WRB BB!l.N CABLE NO. 440 · 

1:30 p.m, 
!.'arch 10; 1945 

EissGhauncey (for the sec 'Y), Altzin, Cohn, Dutiois,4Gastot1, Hodel, 
Hutchison, )!,cCormack, O'DY':Ter, Files 



( 

l 

.. ··~· ~~. 

Refe:J·ence De:r3rb!Kn~~.. 1 E Uo. :-:19 of P81,:TUEr~ ~J, 19/f5o 

Sl.nce my trip to Switzerland has baen ctelayed for the tl.me being, I have 

decided to 'Send Herbert Kat:z1d. i:.r. S·;d_tzerl:J.nd t.-::~:1.r.or~1r1.1}r to ESGiEt ~ .. \7'. 

_., 

;")· 
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( l~i-~ .. ~~~)~~) 

GRE\1 
(Actt:-: ,\ 
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CAilLJt. 'l'i) AJ.!Lll:GA'L'I01#, UKRII, FOU I.llCIELJ.Alli)::F·oou P~IE, WAR REFiJGrm flOARD 
'- - ' J. -. i' '·' - - , -- . ., ';, -~. 

"l-·~.;~ ~;:::.::_-: -;,,;{~. -::';· .. 

,7 ~eterenoe your No. 4ij of ol8i-i~>~. ire; Of co~"!'.,!Jav~ no 
:~_;_~{-_,:\:1 . ·-.~ .. ~--. - .- <-~-:~I~· 

objection to your tnking a IJI!Illpeiii'J~#(~~t-1911. betneihli~l'· ot . the 

dates mentioned by .TQu •. I al!~~~~~~lgf;~·~ ~~~:te for 
~:;~~lk:,"'-;=(· ,- '-: .. ~~-~ ~ ,_ 

the handling of ill:lr Refugee !loard irork during ~'QUI' absence. 

'"mrs 18 iiHB Bl...r!!f Cfl.BU: NO. 386. 

l:OO.p.m. 
Jan'lai'y 26, 1945 

Chauncey. (for.theSec•y) Ackermann>Ak~in> Cohn, Drury, DuBois, 
, . Hodel,. Marks, .!ilcCormack, J>.ehle, Files 
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COI~J:._IJ,l;GA TiOW DatEd January 23, 1945 A.w 11Eccnos u 

(LIAISON) REc'd 9~25 p,rn, 

BEcr,Etary of StatE, 

lvashington, 

X 
483 1 TlvEn ty-third 

./ 
FOR i'/RB FROJ.i li!CCLELLAND 

\Yith thE Board's consEnt I should VEry much likE 

to takE a short vacation bEtHEEn E:l-thEr January 29 and 

FEbruary 6 or lattEr cJ.atE anc1 FEbruary 14. 

HUDDLE 

JT 

' / 



Chief, !Ji vision oi' '3Udget and i':i.nHnce 
f;O'partl!lllnt of State 
waohi~gton, o. c. 

Attention: Accmmta Branch 

l',ocornher :w, 1 ')t,J. 

In the I!XIllninntion of voucoors nubmittcd in the account of 
t:r. L. J. 'Daymont and !!r. RobOrt F~ Kelly at llel"ll and Mllmra, 
respectively, it han heon_nctt.!J.d that rotir~n1; deductions ha'le 
been withhold from tho salifr-'yl'of \)nr Hefugce~Board representatives 
assigned to the or-lbassieB at'thoao points. .It hn.s not .:been our in
tention to have such deductions .ll\lldc us. the services o~~.§hese puople 

were ,expected to onduro for a b1·ief period, not in exceiiil ·or one ynar. 
At other posts uhorc yni have repronentativus, retirement deduetions 
have not been m1<le. · 

Hr. Rom1ell. D. l),cGlellAAd at liern :01nd l.liss 1!ary u. Bixler at 
Ar•knra t>.avo liid rio previous rrl)vornt~Cnt noplQymont~ lira. Virginia n. 
Henderson is. on leave· from th" 'l~~P,BilrYJ Departlll!lnt, CoDptr!!ller of 
currency Offipo. 0 !<ro. Uenderadi{~iiii;;-_Jinim is interested i~;t~):iou
tinuation o£ retirenent dod.ilgtiOiiB~:tiut the JUOBt,conven.ient. way to 
handl.e thio would be upon:h~rr;:z.eturn to pay up-;'f~liit amount required 
for her overseas emplOYJ118nt. Llllll today writing to. Ill's. l!enderson 
informing her tlln t no retirelll('lnt "deductions will be made for hor 
serVioo overseas and that ulmn aho returns it lli.U be necessary for 
her ·to pay into the . rotiremont fw1d tbe riucesaary amount to bring 
her up.to date. Thio arrangement mcleta witb'tJje_·.appro-tal of hex' 
superiors in the cmptroller of the Cllr'r!~c~;;~!!-9,e~' . From our exam
ination of J.Ir •. Kelly's acaountli; the d~.~;~!f~P~!~!.o;r:;ct:lttirement have 
not. been cioposi ted into the. JllltirementfFiind~nor~liilve;'!ftl_ btum charged 
for tho811 maounts. · · " ·- · · ·-

. Follaning- up. tile tolephoon conversation w1 th !!r • toung ·of. your 
office I· shall- appreciate your 1Jloed1Q.tely. notifyiJlll_ the. of !ices nt 

. Bern and Ankara to diucontinlio furthier-~I:etireM.J:it~!l~JW~ions from 
salaries aixfto repay in a subsequent pa)Toll.'."tiie;'UQ_iiii_ts already 
withhold. . · ·.·. ~-

Very truly yours, 

(Si~ed} »iv~lt~!t• 

A~~t~j';!icer 
\-- ~ 



TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTER OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

DATE 

December 42, 1944 
TO l1lr. White 

~ FROM James A. Dent 

Subject: Retirement DeJuctions for Certain Em]Jloyees in Foreign Countries 

ROSWELL D. McCLELlAND - BERN, SWITZER~JD 

In the examination of the vouchers submitted in the accouats of L.J. Daymont, 
Bern, Switzerland, it has been noted that retirement deductions have been withheld 
from the salary o:fRoswell D. McClelland. The amounts withheld have been deposit
ed by !.lr. Daymont in the Civil Service Retirement, and Disability Fund. It is my 
understanding :from-you that it was not the intention to have such deductions made, 
as i!J:; i.icClelland expected service was __ tobe for a brief period, not in excess o:f 
one year. It would seem desirable to luive.the State Department m!lke, proper adjust
ment, withdpawin6 the amounts placed in t)l~;j{etire~ent Fund and ma,]{ing payment 
thereo:f to Mr. McClelland, and of course;'ai·scoritinue any :further-"deductions. 

VIRGINIA D. HIWDERSOi1 __ ANKARA TliRKEY 
L!JlliY HARRIET BIXlER _ ' 

In the examination o:f,th~ accounts :from Robert 1'. Kelley, at Ankara, Turkey, 
it has been noted that deductions :for rE>tirement :froni the salaries o:f bothMiss 
Henderson and Miss; Bixler have been made. In this case, hoivever, the . amounts o:f 
such deductions -h.ive not be~n deposited into the Retirement F'nnd norlul:v:e we been 

-charged :for the _amounts thereo:f. So far, no arrangements have been made-Jor the 
handling o:f the- amounts withheld :from the salaries, and it is my understarlding :from 
State that it is not their intention to do anythL~g more than just pay the net 
salary to these employees, leaving· the matter o:f retirelllent deductions to us to 
handle. As :far _as ·miss Bixler is concerned, it is my w\de.rstanding that she is in 
approximately the same position as -Mr._ McClelland, and there appears no necessity :for 
withholding retirement deductions. I:f you concur in this, it would be possible to · 
have State pay in a_ subsequent payroll the amounts already withheld, and o:f course, 
include the amount-_so paid when claiming subsequent reimbursement, and this matter 
would be ·cleared up; 

l'lithregardJ;o hiiss Henderson, there 
ployee. o:f,,;t.he Comptroller o:f the Currency, 
ject. to tlie'"Civil Service Retirement Act. 
however. · -

are s'ome complications, as .she is an em
and J: am ail:Visei! thiit as s\lch, she is sub
Several alternate ·suggestions are o:f:fered, 

1. Instruct State to make payment of the retirementdeducti~ns 
wi thhelq_;.to ~~lisa_,_ Hend!",rs2_g, ail~ pay her _fu11· salary I -then 

:·have th~z,Q_ompti"ciJilj],' o:f';;t)]~ Currency, !U'!,~I' li.iss He_ncterson Is 

~:;::F~r-~ _ ~~ttEtE:;!tt~iiit;~~~ r~:~~=nt 



,. 

2. Have the de~uctbns witi1held. by State, de:>osited in the 
is~;tirement l''ul;ld, as suggest<Jd to you by J.;r, Yow1g of that 
Department, and the Comptroller of the Currency could ob
tain a report of such deductions made and record them on 
her retirement accow1t, This may involve some adjustment 
in the Retirement Accow1ts !J.Jtween State and 'freasury, 

3. State co.lld continue to pay her exclusive of retirEment 
deductions, imd have the Comptroller of the Currency de
posit the retire!llent ded·~ctions through their: payroll 
currently, claiming reimbursement f'rom the Board f'or the 
amo•mt- thereof. 

It is my s~.IJgestio!l thc..t you disc·1ss this matter with l.~r. I\jiller, .o.f the 
Comptroller of ~he Currency's office, and work out .,'lith hi:r. and the :otate Depat
ment the most desirable proc•:d:ire to he followed, 

In conclusion, of the accou.1ts which I hnve reCeived· f'r_om the state ~part
ment for payments to Board reF-"esentatives abroad, these cases are the o.1ly ones 
in which retirement dedqctions have been withheld, I rdE appreciate your adv:Csing 
~r:e ~~·~ to wh::it -arrangements are worked out in this matter, and if I can be of' lilly 
further assistance to you, please_call on me. 

-~ 

:.,: 
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LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AIR MAIL 

ill'!RESTR IC TED Bern, November 28 1 1944. 

Dear !.!r. Pehle: 

In reply to the Department's 3924 of November 

18 1 1944 8 p.m. I am pleased to enclose for the in

formation of the \lar Hefugee and tlw Department of 

State three copies of a list of the office equipment 

(including date of purchase o:J:' each item and cost 1 

as well as condition) which has been purchased by 

the ·,•t ar Refugee Board, American Legation, Bern. 

Enclosure: 3. . 
copies of inV,entc:iry-
of ','/RB office\ equipment 

John \'i. Pehle ,_Esquire 

Executive Director, 

Very sincerely-y~~~~, 

Jl~JiJtt£ ~- 11 tl~{_ 
/ -·-

Rosvrell D. McClelland 
Special Assistant to 
the American Iiiinister. 

·,'far Refugee Board, 

Washington 25 1 D. c. 

-· :;: 



IN1r.t:N'l'OHY OF Ol~FICE E<;Uil'l-.lliN'r !'UHGHf,Bl;D BY 'i'l!l; li.id< fCl"UUJm il:J,.Jill, 
;,1!.ElUC/ll~ LEGA'l'ION I BE~/ I S\'I'l':',JffiTJ•ND. 

NOVEMB1m 24, 1944. 

D.ate of 
?urohase: ' r~ero 

May 24, 1944. 1 Halda t.ypeviriter. 
l~ay 24, 1944,. 1 Four-drawer steel filing cabinet. 
June 30,1944·•·1 Portable Hermes-Baby typewriter. 
July 19,1944. 1 secretarial desk. 
July 19,1944. 1 ~ecrataria1 desk. 
July 19,1944. 3 1\rm chairs,' !laoh $27.65 
July 19,1944. l Typist desk. . 
July 19,1944. 1 Librari table." 
July 19,1944. l Typist chair. 
Oct. 6, 1944. l Desk larop. 

(;ost 
i .6' ·~ 

$220.70 
90~03 
43.66 
93.62 
96.28 
82.95 
58.16 
43.42 
22.32 
7~9.8 

, ·I 

Condition 

!~xcellent 

" 
" ,, 
" 

" ,, 

:';: 



1944 NOV 19 PM II I 0 

/ 
Ji.NwG.11.TION 

G~}~·: ·:TU;'o::g~; ~; 
( Lli.J:;ot1) 

,. 

\ ~·security re,;.sons the 

'· t teexxt of this me. ssage must 
be closely guarded. 

v y 
The cable b~low for 11cClelland is i"ilUl 282o 

./ 
l'l~aae furn1eh ue tor our reco1•de office equip-

mont inventory, approxin.ate value each item and -, 

indication of each 1tem 1s condition" 

-WRD:NHV:KG 
11/18/44 

::T!=.:TTl ~:n S 

1\C:riUG 
(GL.) 

CONTROL COPY 

DECLASSIFIED 
State Dept. Letter, 1:11·72_ -

11y R H Pc,r!;; Daw_§.!Jl_18 1972 



/ ., 

• .>3 ......... ,_· 

CABU: TO !.!INISTJill. ilARRISOll, llE!'ll, ~·on UCCU:Ll.AND FHOl! WAR it'Et'UGF.E BOARD 

For our records, please furnish us office equipment inwrit0ry 
I, 

and approximata value each iten; Also indicate condition ryf each 

article. 



P ll"!Al'HRI\SS OF' 'l'!O:J~EGRJ'J.: R~:CEIVED 
,-' 

FROM: Amerlci:>n Leen tion, Bern 
., 

, TO: sccyetrory o.f ~ot'te, '·'F~hinrton 

Aur:ust 18, 19'.!4 

·41 NU': BF.H: 528?. 
i\ 

CONTROL ~Opy 
/ 

lt.cClellant'i~ oano£ t:1e follo(!Vlng for Pe~1le, War Refugee Board. 

Re1ercnce 1r. made :1cre•··lth to Dec-Prt·~ent'fl c?ble of Jl.l!EU~t 

15, no. 21305. 

I "'P:tt to,thpn1~ you t'or your klno nnd encom•~>r·lng e:rl)resolon 

of DT\]~rec1Pt16n for my ···ork. It is regrettable t"at it hl!ls not 

bu;n })OSPlblc for .fi\e t0 obtain morr fpr re1;1chlng- rr;pults ln our 

effor~ lle T>E> ln S•·;1 t" erl.cn·~· to brinv to sefc ty <"ieople in d"nger 

billty.of c1l.:t'E-ct rclrtione ,.lt:1 reliable contects in enemY, rnd 

eneJ:ly-occupied terri:t:.ry, Durin["" the COi~ing c:i:'ltical months 

\·•hen Na71 reprcsPinn proc:.ses to intcn~l:f,y in r. thlc,r-neRs, our 

ilifficult.icf' :18:/ increesc. Nevertilelese, the e:ff'ort of our 

Govnrn·.;ent. throur:1 ·~fJB to helr· victlr.Jr of ~;8?1 perAPcution con-

tlnu.es visibly to encoul'ar;e e t:reDt mrny ~orey tried people to 

hole out until effective rel·1Eif cr>n be brou!_'h t to them, 

i.JAR!USON 

DCR!1TJI.G 8/21/44 



. ' 

F'RQi,,: 

TO; 

DATED: 

NUlill_ER 

ORIGINAL TE;,T 01~ 'tE;LlWMM SENT 

S/retary of ~~-tate, Washington 

American LegS:t'!On, Ber~~r.r., r 

August 14, 1944 

2805 
x 

Please deliver the f'ollowing personal message from 

"' ~r. Pehle to McClelland: 

Q.uo·rE In the coursE> ·of a recent review o1' our act:i,vities 
\- ',, 

T ::a·n been .impressed 'ri th the efficient and wise manner in 

V1hl.ch you h'r:e !!andlod tlle large numbel' of complicated 
,/-

War Re~ugee Board pro-..·lems that have come your Viay. I sin-

cerely appreciate all you are doinr; and I congra tuli.\ te you on 

your, p6l'fOrlDahC6 in What i B ';lndou'> t edly one Of ti'l6 mo" t 

difficult assignments in the field 

'Hii3 IS VIRD BEfiN CALLE i-:0. 123 

HULL 

UtKiUOTE 

DF.CLASSTFIED {: 
l>btc, V<;A. l.::•.or, l,ll-72 

By R il., .· , '''·'•>.~~f:.J [l i9J2 



.03-·-· 

CABLE TO HARf!lSON, BERNt FRO.ll WAR REFUGEE HOARD 

Please deliver the following personal message from 

Mr. PehJ.e to McClelland: 

~GTE ln the course of a recent review of onr actiVities 

I have been impressed vri. th the efficient and wise manner in 

which you have handled the large number of complicated War 

li.efugee Board problems that have come your vray. I sincerely 

appreciate all you are doing and I congratulate yr:PJ. on your 

perforh1ance in "!!hat is undoubtedly one of the most difficult 

assi~1ments in the field. UNQUOTE 

THIS cS WRR lli>RN GABLE 110. 123 

5 ,_ro p-.n~. 

Aur;ust 14, 1941 

!Iiss Chauncey ( fvr i;he Soc 1 y) Abrahams£>n, Cohn, Dullois, }'riedme.n, 
i~04e1. Laughlir., LesSer; i.~ann, Hannon,~ 1:~cConnaok, Cable Co-ntrol fjlss 

Flhlab 8/5/44. 



- 7 / ~ ,! J(~)/ .· _,. 
tA··· t1' , .. ·cJ.. A'' J ,-v-

FRO!-!: 

ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRtiMV~-e!~ 
. '·!).:: ?- .;. ;.' !'. 

Secretary of State, 1'1,-;sll.iitgton- · 

American Legation, .Bs,. li,~1 .· nr'\J 
June 1a, 1944 nJ f'O~lRGL ~urI 
2076 X \1 

TO: 

DIITED: 

NUMBER: 

From \far Refugee. Board to Minister Harrison, Bllrn, s;r~¥~rlltnd 
v 

:for McClelland, 

./ v 

Herbert Ketzki and Ira Hirschmann are en route to Turkey 

es representatives of the- War Refugee Board, They_would 

appreciate hearing t'rom McClelland on mutu-al problems, 

McClelland can commun1c8te with them in care ot' American 

Embassy, Ankara • 

.,Please advise Saly Mayer, St. Gallen, about Iatzki and 

also that Katzki would like to hear :from him, Kat:l:ki requests 
. . . . I }','c. 

that Hayer advise friends, par ticulal,'ly GizL\·Iilly B,~qm 

Gufevl tch~ 

i 
THIS IS l'IRB CABLE .TO BERN NO.__£L_, 

HULL 
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lerllert lat1ld and l~a lltrechll!dlll an n roa\e to hftq at l'lpl'eNataUYII 

o1 the Yar Jlef~•• Joar4. !hq woult appreolilh ~~lq fr• IIIGbllad a 

mu\ual :problems. McOl~llBJld. c~.n communleate wU~·~h'e. 1n care of .Aaerloaa 

•baaq, .bkara. 

lleaee advhe Sal.y Jfqer, St. hlln, abod lahid u4 abo that latlld. 

would.llke to heer from h1m. Kat~ki requeete th~t Jfqer adTlee trlende, 

partlcularl;r Clh1 Willy Blua GurnUch. 

Thh is WD Cable to Jern No. 47 

June ;t-5, 1941+ 
3 :CO p.J: •• 

. ·iss i-.~havncG~r (fc.~ t~1e Sec 1-y) Abri1_16.rt-s:<:m,- Schli, __ Du.Bois, Z.':riedr.:a.n, ;!cde1, Jj:.cgh1i::, 
Lesser, ;,:anrl, 0-t.e_·:mrt, Central Files, · Cubl& G6htr01 



.. ~XCPtT.t frol:a f' R.f'port to thf Stptc Dcvf!rt:::F'nt "h;.i thE
C0::. e'll<:.. t !'=' G~ nPr:-~1 in Zu!'i c1• d::-t, fcl :')PCP!fl1JFr 11~, 19 38 

Aftfr t}-_p unnp-.-ation n:' ."'\u£tY"is lA"Ci;:'"-' nma·I;Prs of -:'lfliP;re:nts entFrr:-U 
S\·•itzPrl~EGt il1Pvnllv. It \'>'AS rP.:.·Ol'tec ·rhct for :: ti:uf:> t~-,( Gf"r:r.;;Y.~ 
f!~~h'":·:'"'iti~::· t~lE":n·;Pl' . .''"s f"ncou!·r-.f;E'(~ t!'.f' s:uu!;r:;linr: 0f Je-• ... rs intO this coun
tr;-r, R:·PFt!'rr:tl;.~ wi+,:_ H vif'h' ~o fOJIE'r;:in:: ·t,nti-Semitic fPr-lin~';. 

Jf.•Wish e.r1i<.;r-:ntE <':.r.: no\·i ·[·cimittt-ri :.n~o ::;,;•it7.P!'_lF::nC. or~l;-,r tPr~i!~Oreril:~ 

;1n• e>nly if thf.V F!'r- in;.~)OS:7Ps~i0n 0:! a pas_s~1vrt j11'0fJPr],.y vis2'!ec o:1 R 
St-:i~::: Cor.sulC'..b=. ~~~1u::.~.rar:ts _c.::.u{!~t CI'=1£'.<:·i.n;_; t!1P fr:;.nti~r illPg.:-:11;' .;:~re 
sent "Lac~~: t;) ,·;P!';o~c;:r.r.;-., <~lso illPt£F.ll~,,, usacll;v-- c:. ni..ht. Acc0rd.in(; tr, t£11" 
l0c::-l !.:.'TI::hr,ri t.if-s. r:.c· t.·J 6C· P'Ji,:-:rnnts <":.!'" -tlf.'_:.o:ctF.<i." in t!~is ... ~.:-:nn~!.- to 
{~f'r_,, '': a12c..;t Itr.l:·· ~_t:..c!--, ::10n~!-!, 

A .fi-!-,f' ui!:tinctinn l!:' HlDlif: hPtv.'Pf'Yl 0l'ciinc-.l';t PJf~i;:~r.c1E .. s n.:1C.. ~JoliticA..l 

::·r--"'•1:-~Pf>g. Th_F- .::·'1::·;:-:Fr :.1<=<; rP;:;i,:in· i~ t!-.t~ C'1ltn~r:--· on:l.v U!J,til <tl'!"Bn£;f""·.-:tPnt 
is .. ,.;:df' --"'0~· thFir t.!'e::i::.;!or·t;·,tin:n. els;::;"I·-'~J'"'!.'f'; thP.;.-: crF_· strictl;: _p~ohi"'::::tf'G 

:f;-.--:!:!. t=:Ct'E''-'tin::; -.:·Jr·- or r-n.--:,2C:,'iJ?.S in Rny :f0r:~: of· L·u~inFss. 0?: +:!!r- oJt!-lf'r 

!-.:::.r:.i, :L" ~~0·~:it:i·-:•:!.,ol .l_)rivile,::;~ of as;:l'J.;;l is s~!lJ. ·oF·in."·. ::cc_p·~~ded .. ti) t:·:r 
lc.' tn·. ·?h:-y .:1?.;.~ !'_e·~i:: 2.n in this C'"'1tnb";' ind.~?£'in!tFl;; c-.n.d -c::r~ y:rJI"littFC 
t0 ·.···~r -:.. It i::: unriP-Y"::·t"'1~H1, !yn·.-rver, th:-t t};r ri:--:-f-:1: cf :J')litic..-.1 as; 7 1UJ; 
i~ spl~0~' _·r~ntr-d. -

At -..:r'CS~"nt._:...~hrre HTP ri·o 1.lt· .!)-,(':~' ~:·P!':.H !1 ar;C.. ; .. us~rir~:n.:I.ZP\!S i:i 
-~~· . .;it.?I"-.-J..;~~-=-· c~ ~·.ti~ -llli..:!l"c·l?r _-:;;:_1.?'-h~.lf ~s ~r. ':~-"'~·c:.t;v c:" z~l.er:.ch .alot:e. 
As· t.hf~- n:-.c not _.)f-r:::~~~f'-d. -~o \vor:-,·, -thosr= \J~ tb.out_ ~JonP;,- _a~~ t;1l~J~·:n;~~-d 0:.-

- .:-.c···ish __ Bnd ~~-hf>·r •):.:1-:-"el'~- ?l·~:E·ni?:At-iol!s:.. !-:ri:hr:-r_:. thr ?ec..et·~·l. G0V.f'·!-~1ftlPnt 
n0r t.hP ·lo-~.:1 ~··•th0!·i.tif-'!: P.r~<: c~ntrihltt.irc to i:Lt:i.r f1JAi!1ten::ncP. 

<:tl-!ilP. tt~<:rP is· no r.~r..~·pr t.h~.t .tl:.f:"SP Pl:ii.f!i"?~t:s-will S\.:ell rine-::!_·:lo:·f.lpr.t 
1 

viol!"-~ i."n. o.: t.~J"' ::.·..,.c:.:~.1l%t L·Jr: ··Jrohibi ti.!"l~ ,_.;or~ 1;Ping; punish<:~Plr- t:i a fine 
<'::.n:, 0:'!"-'0rta~Ljn t0 GP::-'mPny_, m2.:r;;; UifficultiPs-s.tP.nci i"P- ~hP •,;a:.~·!)f tfl_e·il; 
trFn"'_;::'Jrt!C.ti0r: to :·o~:'Jt~lt:T c0untry for Jt?ri:lP.mFnt S€'ttlP;:Ie:-nt. In thf':.ev(.::t 
·Sf ··:r.r, pvrn 1.f S!dt'7Prlnnd should ·l'P!:tF.in. Tif'".lt_r:.=!l, thr:- ·qrr>s.~n.CE' of F-

lr:-d\~P n•J:,.::.r- .... 0f r.o:!11p;pr.-~ wol1lf d011.l·tlP~~; be E:. seyc-·re ·::urdP.n·'!'or ·;; co·.:nt:~~, 

- f-!·,rr-F.+.-"'!~~:1 •.:i t~·: :..;:·:')rtl.-,oc;F Jf .:"eod 1 ?p::-rt :'rom oi:ht::- cor:!'t"1lir:-n.ti.Ons. 


